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copy of the amendment has omitted the 
first part and has incorporated only 
the second part. I beg to ml}ve: 

(i) Page 2, line 7 for "5" substitute 
"5(1 )". 

(ji) Page 2, after line 9, add: 

"(2) The Central Government 
shall cause every rule made under 
this Act to be laid as soon as may 
be after it is made before each 
House of Parliament while it is in 
session for a total p~riod of thirty 
days, which may be comprised in 
one session or in two successive 
sessions, and if before Lhe expiry 
of the session, in which it is so 
laid or the session immpdiately 
following, both Houses agree in 
making any modification in the 
rule or both Houses agree that (:!C 

rule should not be made, 'that rule 
shall thereafter have effect, only 
in such modified form Or be of no 
effect, as the case may be, So how-
ever that any such modification or 
annulment shall be without pre-
judice to the validity of any thing 
previously done under that 1 ule." 
(2) . 

As you arc aware, Sir, in al; rc,'ent en~ 
actments of Parliament, in which Gov-
ernment takes upon itself the power 
to make rules, a similar provision has 
been incorporated. In this case also, 
Government is taking power upon 
itself to make rules. So to be in con-
formity with the pattern' we h~ve been 
following, I think it is necessary and 
also desirable that we should have a 
provision like this. Hence my amend-
ment, and I hope Government will 
accept it. 

Shrl Lal Bahadur Shastri: I am sor-
ry the han. Member Wgs not present 
in the House when this Bill was being 
discussed. If he had been present, he 
would have sensed the feelings of th~ 
Members of this House and: perhaps, 
he would not have liked to move his 
amendment. Since he was not here, 
he does not know that the consensus 
of opinion in this House was that this 

amount of Rs. 12,000 per annum should 
be placed at the disposal of th(' Presi-
dent, no rules as such 3hould be fram-
ed and that it should fined a place in 
the Act itself. That was th!.' general 
sense of the House. No,v, if the hon. 
Member comes forward with this 
amendment it would in fact be going 
against the' wishes that were expres-
sed in this House. 

It is a small matter and the rule, 
will be framed. As I said, the con-
venience of the Presid~nt also will 
have to be taken into cOllsicieration. 
So, I do not think all this parapher-
nalia is needed in this Bill. There-
fore, I would request th~ hon. Member 
to withdraw his amendment. 

Mr. Speaker: Does he want to with-
draw his amendment' 

Shri Siddan~n.iappa: Yes, I anI pre-
pared to withdraw It if the House 
has no objection. 

Amendment No. 2 was 
withdrawn 

by leave, 

Mr. Speaker: The ques'ion is: 

"That clause 4 stand part of the 
Bill" . 

The motion was adopted. 

Clanse 4 was added to the Bill. 

Clanse I, the Enacting Formula and 
the Long Title were added to the 
Bill. 

Shri Lal Bahadur Shastri: 1 move: 

"Tha ( the Bi II be passed". 

Mr. Speaker: The queotwrJ is: 

"That the Bill b" passed." 

Till' motion was adopted. 

16.05 hn;. 

MOTION R!:: RAILWAY ACCIDENTS 

Mr. Speaker: The douse will now 
take up the motion to be moved by 
Shri Nath Pai regarding IailwBy aCC1-
dents. 
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Shri Nath Pai (R'3JapuI): Mr. 
Speaker, I beg to move: 

"That the situation arising OUt of 
recent series of accidents on thc 
railways including the accident to 
the Poona-Bangalon~ Express 
involving loss of life and property, 
be taken into consideration." 

Mr. Speaker, an accident ha" been 
defined in legal terms as scmething 
which a legitimate ~legr~t; of car·!. 
precaution and di;igenee cannot pre-
vent, but if we take int.) consid"ration 
the frequency and regularity with 
which accidents are taking place on 
the Indian railways, I think it will be 
a little exaggeration D de,crill., these 
tragedies as mere accidents. We may 
not be successful in imlJroving the 
regularity of the arrival and departure 
of our trains but, certainly, we are 
fulfilling the average quota of accidents 
which have been taking place in this 
country on our railways since 1939. 
There seems to be an inexorable re-
gularity with which the accidents are 
taking place. There is a disma.J re_ 
cord of accidents since our new ·Minis-
tel' took over. Our sympathies go to 
him and we realise that he cannot be, 
as yet, held responsible for what is 
happening but, none th(' less. one notes 
this tragic fact. 

Before I take into consideration cer-
tain other aspects, I shOUld like to 
draw the attention of the House to 
this gloomy picture. The House as-
sembled on the 16th and we were be-
ginning to take oath and we took our 
papers and found that a s('rious acci-
dent had taken place on one of the rail-
ways. This has been the pattern right 
up to date. I have found with such 
material as we could collect that as 
many as 22 serious accidents have 
taken place during this period. that is, 
from the 16th of April to the 18th 
of June. In less than seven weeks 74 
lives were lost on the Indian railways. 
The number of injured runs into 
hundreds and the loss of property has 
yet to be ascertained, and this is not 
something peculiar that is happening 
this year; this has been the pattern 
every year. 

I would like to draw the Minister's 
attention to a survey that was con_ 
ducted in 1961. During the first six 
months, there were (IS mally as 1.883 
accidents. Earlier, whr,r. :'11) c')untry 
was vexed with the growing spectacle 
of these accidents, a committee was 
appointed in 1954, which is now known 
as the Shahnawaz Committee. That 
Committee, in its summing up, had 
pointed out that, on an average, we 
were having accidents which are re-
corded, acridents which arp tak,'n not<, 
of, accidents which disturb the public 
conscience and, the~·f.·;.')r(" forc(~ 1hc-
hands of the railway administration to 
look into--becausc, the number of 
minor accidents WA1ic~1 arc glos;:;ed 
over. which are ignored, which are 
never recorded, they run into bigger 
figures; here I want to draw attention 
to the fact that from 15t January, 1953 
to 10th January, 1951 !herl' were as 
many as 3,282 accidents j :.l~t in one 
year-about 3,500 to 4,000 such acci-
dents of a serious type are taking 
place every year. I think we seen to 
be keeping up the record. 

Now. what is the reason for this? 
Normally, whenever they are confront-
ed with a serious tragedy, like the one 
that recently took place at Dhanbad or 
Jaipur, because of pressure of Parlia-
ment and public opinion and strong 
criticism in the press, they come and 
announce the formation of a committee 
or an inquiry. We alsa heard thl' 
announcement that a Committee has 
been appointed under Pandit Kunzru. 
Only. one does not as yet know what 
progress that committee has made. 
Now and then, eve:1 an inquiry is 
ordered and, later aCl, it,; gloomy find-
ings are placed on th~ Table of the 
House. But I should hk., ~I) sulJmit 
to the House that the malady is in-
deed very deep-roo'-,,:!. Unlt·s. we 
are prepllred to go in!.~ the causes the 
one certainty we call ent~rl"!lin abJut 
the performance of our Railways is 
that the number of accidents and their 
frequency is likely to increase. The 
Rail Way fail as they did fail in the 
Second Plan period. I rC?~embd that 
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.he had contradicted my ligure, but 

.IIaYe come enquipped with the figure. 
The Railway had failed during the 
Second Plan period to move that am 
.ount of goods which it was expected to 
move. I am not qute sure. ',oking at 
its performance tod:V, if particuiarly 
in the movement of strat.~g:~ go.)ds. 
like, steel, iron and coal, whie:. is 
causing serious bot.tlcnnks <11 witle 
.sections of industry, any Imrl'Ovemenl 
would l"o:ne about. Oniy yesterday 
we read repol·t~ of a conference which 
was held under th'.'.,egis of the Cllicf 
Minister of Uttar PrJd,,;;. to l')ok ir,to 
these bottlenecks an:i if some remedies 
could be suggested to move coaL I do 
not know if any improvement WGuld 
come about. I shouli like to pray 
that the nt'w hon. Mill'stcr ,"ucce(·ds 
and the improvement comes about. 
But one thing that w~ wi!: Lc succeed-
ing in is in maintainin~ t!.e record 
of these accidents unless these causes 
which are well knoNn a,'; removed. 
It is not a mystery. A railway acci·· 
dent in very few case, is sometlung, 
that cannot be avoided. In our ceuntry 
the majority of accid .. ms as committee 
after committee has told this country 
are such whiCh a reasonabl" degr~e 

of care, precaution, diFgenc2 and con-
sciousness of duty woald h~ve pre-
vented. It is this faH'lre to eXC'l'cise 
this caution and this degr~e of care 
and attention which is causing ~hese 
accidents. 

I will be taking no\'! one of the very 
important causes of th~';e accidenls. 
Let Us take track malntcmmce in '.his 
country. Very proudly 'ht'Y say tI:;,t 
the Railways have done a brilliant job 
of work and then they quote the CH-
tificates distributed and disbed out by 
experts. These experts' certificates are 
a little sickening because they arc a 
combination of a condescension and 
ignorance about the conditions in India. 
When they come they com" .with th.' 
idea that this is a country of Mah;;raja~ 
and snake-charmers. They are bewil-
dered by the spectacle of trains moving 
driven by Indian hands and of course 
they are ready to give you any certifl-

cate because they come with this kind 
of deepseated prejudice and ignorance. 
There is condescension in those cer-
tificates. When we are told that the 
performance of the Ind:;':l RRilways 
is among the best in Lhe world, I s!lould 
beg of the Cabinet Ministers ;.ot to 
dish out and not to go fO.lIIel fllr these 
labels and certificates becausl' rarely 
the Railways come in for some ),:nd of 
criticism. We are rem"lrled of th .. 
certificate given by the te~m of th<;! 
World Bank, by the team which came 
from Switzerland or the Uniteci 
Kingdom and who-not and what-not. 
I should therefore plead wit.h them not 
to place such a high premium :n the 
light of our experience, 0' what we 
experience every day ourselves, on 
certificates given by gue3ts wh'l come 
here because, firstly, Igno,ancl! and 
then perhaps politenesg demands that 
they do 1,0t say very harsh truths. 

Having said this, let me now point 
out something for th'! comidcration d 
the hon. Minister. What is the con-
dition of our track? What is the con-
dition of the rail? Wh~t is' ~~,e con-
dition of the bridges' What i~ the 
condition of the SleeDers? It will 1I0t 
be an exaggeration to say :hat we 
have a spectacle. a~ ear:;'~r an hOll. 
Member had sought to sa:/, o! Jred, 
overworked men labouring on exhaust-
ed engines, running on weakened rails 
which are supported b:{ a dilapidated 
track which, in its place, is held by 
sleepers which are Wo!'n • ut anj very 
often eaten away. I wi~l be giving 
statistics and figures to substantiate 
what I have to say ')n this ~()int 

Taking the case of tracks alone the 
arrears on the 315t March, 1960, of all 
gauges were 4,173 miles cOr:lplete track 
renewal. There was an arrea.· du" of 
1,590 miles through r:.,1 renewal and 
1,463 miles through slp.eper rr.newals 
making a total of 7,226 miles. The 
number of sleepers that were in 
arrears for spot renewal, liB! not yet 
been counted. The Railway Board 
had laid down the minimum cushion of 
clean ballast to be providec1 under 
sleepers. There ~re thousnnds of 
miles of track where this Cusllion ;lJ 
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[Shri Nath Pai] 
not there or where the ballast is worn 
out or is broken indifferently. Thi, 
is the arrears. Normally on the Indian 
Railways 1,400 miles c;)me for re-
newal. At the end of th'? Third Five 
Year Plan nearly 7,iJG/) ~ai: mil('~ will 
be due for renewal. Have ..... " the 
capacity and the plan ter it? 

There is another pe:'mancnt fCf.ture 
which needs to be l')uked 1 •• to. Wh~t 

is the capacity of thl' rail? What is 
its strength in Indi3' What is the 
pattern in the world! It is one (of the 
causes of the acciden!s. Here. to he 
precise, I will be referri.,g to my 
notes. No railway in t',,> world carry-
ing heavy traffic uses 90 lb. and GO lb. 
rails, 2,137 and 2,200 .,lee::lC'IS "cr mile 
of broad gauge and metr:' g~luge tI aCK 
respectively. This is Ull'? d the in-
hprent things. The tn'n': i~ increa~
ing. The traffic is heavy, It is true 
that before independen~2 t,,;f, w~s a 
good enough pattern. '.n,eTl lh~ trallic 
moved at a much sbwe~ tempo and 
that traffic was not heavy. We are 
approaching, I think, a dangerous 
point and unless the~(' fundamental 
causes which are commg in the way 
of the smooth functioning of the Rail-
ways are removed and fai1in.~ tJ givl" 
that service which we are cntitled to 
expect from this primary means of 
transport in the coun'.rv, J do not think 
we shall be making .my prcgr", !;. It 
is no wonder that w;.> arf'! failing in 
every aspect of the tal'gets 

I will be taking some :lther aspects 
also. What about tJoe bridge~? 

would like to know from i he hon, 
Minister as to how man:; girders are in 
danger and how many girders and 
spans have been renewed, with how 
many We are just carrying on n'Jt 
knowing what will be happenirg. 
Now we are confronted with the short-
age of foreign exchang,? bC~aU9i! thesE' 
need to be imported. ~ut there was a 
time when with sufficient foresight and 
a little more vision and energy we 
eould have afforded tc buy wl.en there 
was a sellers' market in the world. We 
ignored that. I may say tha! perhaps 

the Railway Board has missed its 
bus. They may not like the competi-
tion with the roads; 50, I may say that 
they have missed th" trair.. I should 
like to point (lut tha', thi~ is wh~t is 
done. 

They point out in the.r report that 
it is human failure which ca'.lses this 
number of accidents. Train acc;t!l'llt, 
are mainly attributf'!d to :'"ilur~ of 
station and train staff to follow the 
rules and to flaw in metal or de;;ign 
of rolling stock. Tl:oc majC'Tlty of ac-
cidents attributed to flaw in metal of 
rolling stock is real l ; ',tiC eitr'(;I to 
faulty workmanship in wor!<:.hc..ps '.or 
negle~ting running n1~.i"l\('nnncc. I 
will take these tw,) P'll,lls in rldal; 
later. At this stage I ','.'iii be speaking 
about this human failure. 

When it was poinlp.r} out th~t it is 
due to the failure :If th= station mns-
ters and other staff t ... adhere s:rictly 
to the rules all the station masters de_ 
cided that they were goins to follOlv 
faithfully the rules to their ':cry 
letter and spirit. What happened? 
There was a dislocatior.. Trains c')uld 
not be moving and they rot late ev",ry-
where. What happens is this. There 
is the Divisional Operational Superin-
tendent in charge of movement. He 
comes and tells the station nl1sters one 
after another, "Your job is to see that 
the train moves and mC'ves speedily. 
I t does not matter \Vha~ happens. 
Accidents is none of your worry (II' 

my worry. See that the trair.3 n;ove." 
Then there is the D:visional Supf'rin-
tendent (General) in rh~rge c~ IIcd-
dents. He comes and says, ''What-
ever else may happ~n, lIrt:dcn!s IT.ust 
not take place". Here is the poor 
station master sandwiched bl:!wecn 
tbese two contradict'lry ordel~. On£, 
officer says, "No arcidents what'?vcr 
else happens"; the other officer comes 
and says, "Whatever else may happen, 
no delay." Of cours,~, the country in 
the process gets enough delay and 
enough accidents. But these ar(' the 
mutually contradictory pressures to 
which the lower staff is subjected anet 
We see what happem in the process. 
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I will be taking now some of the 
other things which can be remedied. 
There was almost a quixotic statement 
when the Asian Conference Of Rail-
ways was held in India. We all ad-
mire the generosity and the spirit be-
hind it, but the han. Railway Minister 
of a country which ~till continues to 
import sleepers, rails and locomotives 
going and telling. "We arc rC'ady to 
supply you with everything you need 
to build your railway" looked a little 
ridiculous to those who were in the 
know of things and when we arc still 
importing sleepC'rs from Aust!'alia not 
of a very good quality. 

The Dpeuty Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri S. V. Rama-
IfWamy): We arc not importing sleep-
ers for the past three years. 

An lion. Member: From Australia. 

Shri Nath Pai: After some enquiry 
and scandal. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi (Mandsaur): We 
are lacking 4 lakh sleepers to be laid 
on the metre gauge with the conse-
quence that we are running our trains 
at a speed of 23 miles an hour. 

Shri Nath Pai: I wish some of this 
energy will be directed in improv-
ing the performance of the Railways. 
Incidentally. he will be having his 
time and I will be giving a reply later 
on. 

Now I will be saying something 
about engines. I had read one para-
graph about it. In the loco shops the 
repairs are carried in a very super-
ficial manner. The reason is this that 
statistics 'must be provided here that 
the engines are repaired and are 
attended to. But very often the staff 
that looks after them is not duly 
trained tor this. I like the policy of 
promoting the lower ranks, but then 
we must be having the necessary 
paraphernalia, the necessary facilities 
and the training establishment for 
training them so that they can do the 
job which is expected of them. What 
happens? Shri Shahnawaz Khan points 
out-and I know there is a subse-

quent report from which also I am 
going to point out-that there are no 
sufficient schools, there are no train-
ing facilities, and what facilities exist 
are often curtailed in the name of 
~conomy. 

They recently appointed a committe, 
called the Basu Committee. And the 
committee in conclusion says: 

"Compared with the revenues 
earned. Indian Railways, even 
with all the recent expansions, 
arc not spending any consider-
able amount in training their 
staff". 

Half-trained, illiterate staff are sup-
posed to do the job without their 
ever getting the chance to use the 
necessary, requisite and, I think, 
competent tools, nor are they given a 
chance to USE' their individual com-
petence. I am coming to the ques-
tion of tools and where these things 
arc supposed to be repaired but I 
will first finish with this n~glected 
aspect of training of the staff which 
works in the loco sheds and work-
shops, particularly the Class IV staff 
whom I have in mind. And this is 
what the Basu Committee has pointed 
out: 

"The American Railroads we 
find, lay a good deal of em'Phasis 
on training as a means of increa-
singly efficient performance and 
they have not grudged the expen-
diture involved." 

Then they point out that they are 
not doing financially so well. Still 
they think that it is a long-term in-
vestment and it is worthwhile and 
we should not grudge it. 

They urge: 

"Even during the course of our 
tours on different Railways, we 
found that some of the classes 
started for the training of Class IV 
staff on the Railways were aban-
doned far reasons of economy, as 
we were told. It meant, perhaps, 
the surrendering of the post of an 
instructor in the grade of an J..-
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IShri Nath Pail 
sistant Station Master or of a 
.Junior Inspector and we could not 
help feeling th~t the so-called 
econamy lay more in showing a 
formal surrender of a sanction 
than in the actual amount of 
money saved." 

Then the economy is fictitious, the 
economy is imaginary. But the loss 
is real, genuine, true and, in the end, 
a very dangerous type of loss. What 
happens? This is what this Com-
mittee has said. The report of this 
Committee is the latest on the tech-
nical training on Indian Railways. 

May I turn to another factor which 
causes these accidents? The other 
,Committee has said: 

"During our tours and during 
our discussions with various offi-
·cers we were particularly struck 
by the shortage of essential stores 
required for repair and main-
tenance work. Even such common 
items as split pins, cotters and 
bolts and nuts appeared to be 
extremely scarce to get and local 
imperfect improvisations were 
being freely resorted to. Canni-
balisation" 

which, Mr. Speaker, is a special phrase 
and very popular among railway 
men .. 

"Cannibalisation, that is strip-
ping a part from one wagon for 
the purpose of providing it on 
another was found to be ordinary 
fair game, and the Chief Mechani-
cal Engineers admitted that though 
t.hey realised that this pratice was 
highly undesirable, the position 
with regard to supply of compo-
nents was so precarious that they 
could not afford to prohibit this 
practice." 

Pinching from PaUl to give to Peter! 
And this is the normal practice. I 
do not know how then we can go on 
complaining that engines fai! ad acci-
dents increase. 

"This is a serious position to 
which we must draw attention as 
without a reasonable supply of 
components, maintenance work 
cannot but suffer'. 

Of the accidents, Mr. Speaker, many 
have been at level-crossings. You 
know what is the position about level-
crossin.l!s? Here again is a committee 
which was headed by someone who 
today is our Deputy Minister. 

"We find that it is only at the 
time that a level-crossing is cons-
tructed that a consideration is 
made of the intensity of road and 
rail traffic at the level-crossing to 
detcnnine it.s classification." 

Now, we are told that there are 
thousands of level-crossings which 
cannot be manned. Why can they not 
be manned? Because we do not have 
the wherewithal, we do not have the 
mOO1ey, we would be incurring h!!avy 
expenditure which we cannot afford, 
and also, the real reason is thal the 
traffic thert' is negligible. But do we 
go On checking if the traffic has 
increased since we classified that 
level-crossing a long time back? No, 
that is not done. And this is what 
the report says about it? 

"Thereafter conditions may 
change. The road traffic may 
dovelop or dwindle, but it is rare 
for the classification of the level-
crossing to be reviewed until an 
actual accident takes place". 

It is only when a toll of lives is paid, 
when twenty people or thirty people 
are killed, when Parliament is tOld, 
"Of course, it was a sad thing, but the 
users of the crossings also, the users 
of the road also are expected to use 
caution, and what can we do?" 

Mr. Speaker, an obiter dictum 
casually dropped by your worthy pre-
decessor, Shri Aananthasayanam 
Ayyangar, I think, is used by the 
Railway Administration and the Rail-
way Minister as a kind of shield. He 
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was pleased to remark in the 1ut 
session of Parliament that the Minis-
ler is not responsible for the acci-
dents. I think a very literal inter-
pretation is being put on his words. 
What he said was very different. The 
basic responsibility of the Railway 
Board and, so far as this House is 
concerned. of the Railway Minister 
cannot be shirked. I am not interest-
ed in saying anything harsh with 
regard to one who has just assumed 
responsibility. But these are perma-
nent causes, and unless we go ito 
them we shall not be making any 
headway eith~r in stopping the fre-

·quency of accidents and assuring the 
public a safe passage far the money 
they payor in improving the general 
performance of the Railways. 

Mr. Speaker, during the few 
minutes that I have at my disposal, 
may I point out another aspect of 
this. It pertains to the staff. What 
happens is this. The Rajadhyaksha 
Award laid down norms of work-
ihis was in 1949---that at a stretch a 
railway employee shall not work more 
than twelve hours. Now, a literal 
interpretation is put on this. Actual-
ly what has happened? I can give 
you statistics of Bombay. 70 per cent 
Of the goods trains leavc late. The 
employee concerned goes for his duty, 
reports for duty, at two o'clock. Th~ 

train in seventy per cent of the cases 
does not depart. does not leave. does 
not steam otT for four to six hours. 
That is the average. But let us take 
the smaller figure, four hours. His 
hours of duty are counted not from 
two o'clock but from six o'clock, so 
that the man will have put at the end 
of the duJ,Y sixteen to eighteen hours 
-of work. If he fails to exercise 
caution, can you blame him? Because, 
in level-crossing it is said that the 
drivers should exercise some caution, 
the bus drivers should exercise aome 
caution, if there is no signalling 
they should use their nonnal pru-
dence. This is the expectation. 
Regarding the manner of railway level-
crossing, the rule according to them 
is, ''We cannot go on providing very 
.costly and expensive equipments, sig-

nailing equipments, you will have to 
do with what you have and, of 
course, depend upon your instinct." 
Mr. Speaker, instinct does not work if 
you have overworked yourself for 
sixteen to eighteen hours. And then 
we get a tragedy of an accident. 

Then there is this thing about these 
over-worked parts, recently in regard 
to the accident at Hubli. The hon. 
Minister is glaring at me. I am sorry 
to be saying such harsh things. What 
happened was this. If my informa-
tion is correct-it happened five days 
ago at the metre gauge at Delhi 
Station-there was a failure of a YB 
engine. It derailed. Why did it 
derail? Very simple. The cabin man 
operating the lever sees that the lever 
has worked. But there is no joining 
of the two points. That remains as 
it is. He has pulled the lever, but 
there is no joining of the points, 
because the cabin lever is over-work-
ed. it is tired, it has lost its elasticity, 
it has lost its capacity to do the job 
which it is su,pposed to do. On paper 
the man has done his duly, but in 
actual life we have found that the 
engine derailed causing five hours 
delay in the departure and arrival of 
all the trains everywhere. This hap-
pened only five days ago. You can 
make an enquiry about this. I have 
my facts very carefully checked, and 
it is on the basis of that that I am 
making this point. 

I will be reserving some of my 
points for my conclusion on this 
malleI'. One point that I should like 
to suggest for consideration, there-
fore, is that these are perhaps long-
term maladies and they need long-
term plan and devices and curative 
measures. Two things perhaps could 
be done. I am not enamoured, like 
some of my hon. colleagues in the 
House, that the only remedy for 
everything is to have a judicial 
enquiry. I would rather like two 
expert committees to go into this whole 
question. One committee should be 
appointed to look into the working of 
our bridges, our tracks and our rail-
way line. And a second committee 
should go and find out the condition 
of the workshop and the locomotives. 
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These committees should be constitu-
ted of experts. If he assures perhaps 
that these committees will be consti-
tuted-I do not think there is an,. 
embarrassment involved in accepting 
this simple proposal that two co-
mmittees of experts should study these 
two things-much wil! be gained. 

I had a lot to say regarding failure 
to carry out inspections. Inspections 
do exist. Surprise inspections are 
carried in the night. My information 
is that, often, the night is spent in 
the air-conditioned coach and they 
carryon surprise inspections. I may 
perhaps sound harsh. I would like 
to be corrected. 

There is another aspect. Minor 
accidents are ignored. It creates a 
wrong psychology. Once you are 
in the habit of-I refer again to 
Shri Shahnawaz K!lan and he is emi-
nently right on this point-once we 
inculcate the psychology that you can 
break a smal! rule, slowly, the mind 
gets ready to break a big rule. If we 
do not take serious note of minor 
accidents, big accidents are unavoid-
able. Regarding my suggestion to carry 
out vigorous inspection and see that 
the findings are really finalised, I 
conclude by saying, would he tell the 
HOUse how many cases of accidents 
are finally decided upon? Is it not 
a rule of the Railway Board that an 
accident shal! be looked into and 
finally decided within three months 
of its occurrence and is it not that 
64 per cent of accidents go un-decid-
ed, and then it is left, for the simple 
reason that there is a tacit agreement? 
There is a civil side, there is a macha-
nical side, there is a transport side 
of officers sitting. There is a Hindi 
saying (f(t"lt'T ~'{ I{~'T .n 't '{ 
You will not disclose what is wrong 
in mine and I will not disclose; the 
country will not know; we will have 
a hush hush enquiry. That is have it 
happens. I hope we will get a forth-
right reply-not a rhetorical one--
and alI these matters will be looked 
into and perhaps remedial measures 
taken. 

Mr, Speaker: Motion moved: 

"That the situation ansmg out 
of recent series of accidents on 
the railways including the acci-
dent to the Poone-Bangalore Ex-
press involving loss of life and 
property, be taken into considera-
tion," 

The 'motiOn is before the House. 
will call Shri Nambiar: He will have 
15 minutes. For other Members, 
reque,t that they will condense their 
remarks within 10 minutes each. I 
find there arc a large number of 
Membl'rs who want to participate and 
express their opinions. 

Shri Nambiar (Tiruchirapalli): Mr. 
Speaker, I am thankful to the han. 
Mover of this Motion who has ably 
presented the case of the railway 
travelling public. 

Coming to the recent ae-cidents, I 
may be permitted to giv(' some infor-
mation. Of course, the matter is 
under enquiry by the Inspector of 
Railways. However, without doing 
harm to that enquiry, I shall give 
some information. With regard to the 
Dhanbad accident, I would submit 
that this accident did not take place 
accidentally. Before the a.ctual acci-
dent look place on that fateful day, 
there was a previous accident on the 
same line. Loose wagons were pass-
ing by in that section un-attended and 
they had to be derailed by the work-
ers. In this particular case, the Rail-
way administration did know that 
this crossing is a dangerous one. 
There was also a proposal to have an 
over-bridge. All these questions were 
left out un-cared for and this serious 
accident happened killing seve.al pas-
sangers in the bus. Not only did the 
bus got hit, there was another electrIc 
supply truck, and a rickshaw also got 
involved. My information is, I sub-
mitted in this House, that the total 
deaths is more than 40. The other 
day, the han. Deputy Minister - only 
contradicted me. He did not tell us 
till today the actual number of deatha. 
Not only that. I asked a pertinent 
question whether there is a bell pro-
vided in the gate. He hal not ID-
fomlea us about It .0 far. 
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Coming to the particular accident. 
1 week prior to this accident, there 
was a demonstration in the office as 
to whether an authomatic gate with 
track circuit system could bc possible. 
It was found feasible and there were 
proposals of various improvements to 
that particular gate which were not 
attended to; uncared for. Coming to 
the Sambhar lake gate accident, I 
have got information just now by 
post saying that there was a circular 
from the General Manager to the 
Railway that sign posts on the rail-
way crossing there should be put up. 
This was not done. The Divisional 
Superintendent, eVPn though he had 
instructions from the General Mana-
ger for providing sign posts on such 
crossings. particularly at this cross-
ing, did not care to do it. Not only 
was the' gat!' not manned, even the 
sign board was not put. On my in-
formation, I found that the driver of 
the bus could not see both sideB 
when he crossed the railway line. He 
had to take a right-angular turn. 
When he took the right-angular turn 
at the so-called gate-there was no 
gate; there were posts-the posts 
which were put up were so narrow 
that the driver who had a pullman 
bus with 50 passengers, had to take 
care to see that the bus passed 
through the poles safely. While, at 
the same time, driving carefully be-
cause it was an embankment, he had 
to look and it was physicaJ1y impos-
sible to look both sides. He could 
look only one side and that was the 
wrong side. On the other side, the 
train was coming and it hit. To say 
that the bus driver was careless is a 
crime. Therefore, I submit that this 
is a matter which requires .... 

MI'. Speaker: There is one thing 
which I would certainly ask han. 
Members to take care of. because en-
quiries are being conducted and we 
should take care. General causes and 
other deficipncies-all these can be 
discussed for all the accidents gene-
rally. But, to go into detail about 
one particular thing which is under 

investigation and enquiry, would not 
be fair because that would be preju-
dicing it. 

Shrt Nambiar: In this connection, I 
may be permitted to submit that this 
so-called enquiry which is going on 
there is not a real enquiry in the real 
sense in which we can have it. Not 
that I want to explain everything 
here. I have certain points reserved. 
Under the Govemment of India, 
Ministry of Transport and Communi-
cations, the procedure for holding en-
quiries is this: 

"The press and the public are 
not admitted to a Government 
Inspector's inquiry. The public 
is, however, invited through the 
press and the radio to give evid-
ence at his inquiry in the capa-
city of witnesses. The public and 
the press are excluded from the 
inquiry because ..... . 

so many reasons are gin·n. The 
other day, the hon. Minister asked, 
what is the difference between a pub-
lic enquiry and this enquiry, every-
body can say what he wants to say. 
But. he must know that the enquiry 
which i., being held under this proce-
dure is not a public enquiry. It is 
only a departmental enquiry where-
in only certain facts arc available and 
the public have no access to the en-
quiry. That is why, even the other 
day, with regard to the Dhanbad ac-
cident as well a..~ the Sambhar lake 
accident, we submitted that there 
must be a judicial enquiry. A judicial 
enquiry under the Enquiry Commis-
sions Act gives more scope for all to 
give evidence and to get information 
out so that certain important facts 
cannot be concealed. Again, we press 
the point that in certain serious ac-
cidl'nts at least, there must be a 
judicial enquiry. 

• 
With regard to the Poona-Banga-

lore Express train accident which oc-
curred recently, the story is that four 
coaches capsised and four died. How 
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can it be believed-I cannot for my 
life believe-that when four coaches 
cap.,ised, an1 that too an Express 
train, there were only four deaths? 
Whenever a serious acci.dent occurs 
in our Southern Railway-unfortu-
nately, I am sorry to say in our 
Southcrn Railway wherefrom I come-
thI' sabotage theory is brought in and 
the railway dog-there is a dog kept 
for this-comes into the picture and 
the removal of fisr. plates is brougllt 
in the story. Here is a case. on my 
information, either of bad track or 
bad engine which caused the accident. 
Between the engine-Iocomotive-
and track, we have yet to decide. 
But, the question of sabotage is ruled 
out, as far as my information goes. 
At every crucial point, this sabotage 
is brought in, I may be permitted to 
say, to conceal the real truth so that 
the peoples minds may be set up to-
wards a particular angle and they 
may forget the idea of the failure on 
the part of the Railway administra-
tion. 

The Deputy Minister in the Minis-
try of Railways (Shri Shahnawaz 
Khan): The Commissioner for Rail-
way Safety is looking into this mat-
ter. I would humbly request that 
such an insinuation should not be 
made. 

Mr. Speaker: When we are very 
keen to discuss it so early and feel 
so agitated over that, enquiry is 
going On and certainly we ought to 
take care that we do not prejudice 
that enquiry. That is the general 
rule and practice that is always ob-
served that we should not prejudice 
the enquiry. When such a discus-
sion takes places here and opinions 
are expressed with such firmness and 
such conviction, they are certainly 
likely to prejudice that enquiry. Ail 
was done just now and he has also 
been doing, we may" discuss the 
causes that probably can lead to such 
accidents. As was said, the track is 
Old, the engines are old, the other 

things require rehabilitation-these 
things are quite right. 

Shri Nambiar: This generalisation 
has been done many a time. I did it 
during the Railway budget d.'lbate. 
Kindly my speech may be gone 
through. All these generalisations 
have been done. When serious ac-
cidenl, (ake place, automatically, or 
SUD motu, the inspectorate gels info 
the shoes and they start the inquiry. 
If when we .canvass on thE' Iloor of 
the House that we want a judicial 
inquiry, it is said (hat we prejudice 
the inquiry by the Inspector of Rail-
ways. then, I am afraid we havc no 
remedy. 

1\lr. Speaker: The hon. MC'mber can 
say that a judicial inquiry is wanted, 
but he cannot discuss the merits or the 
details. 

Shri Nambiar. I am canvassing for 
a judicial inquiry. I plead even now 
that a judicial inquiry may be order-
ed, and that can be done only at the 
governmental level here. I plead 
that a judicial inquiry should be 
ordered into the following three ac-
cidents, namely the accident at Dhan-
bad, the accident at Sambhar lake 
gate, and thirdly, the accident to the 
Poona-Bangalore express train. 

I attended personally the inquiry 
into the Ariyalur train accide:lt, on 
behalf of the public. A learned High 
Court judge was conducting H:e in-
quiry. Prior to the actual conduct 
of the inquiry by the learned High 
Court judge, there wa! an inquiry by 
the Inspector ot Railways. So, we 
had the raw material which had been 
prepared by the Inspector Of Rail-
ways 8.. our starting-point for con-
ducting the inquiry further. So, it is 
not at all late, and I plead even now 
that a judicial inquiry may be order-
ed. I do not say that there must be 
a judicial inquiry in all casp.s, but 
only in serious cases. 

The hon. Mover has already quot-
ed from the report of the Shahnawaz 
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Khan Committee. I think even though 
that report is eight years old, still, 
some of his observations remain fresh 
even today. There, he has mentioned 
two aspects regarding serious accid-
ents. There, he has said that 36.5 
per cent of the accidents were due 
to the failure of the human element, 
and 34.8 per cent due to the failure 
of the metal. 

E:ven in regard to this 36.5 per cent 
caused by the failure of the human 
element, I fin~. that the fatigue of the 
human being who does thp operations 
is contributed by the fact of his 
over working. The hon. Mover has 
already referred to this. I have facts 
with me here to show that that has 
been the case in particular cases; of 
course, those cases have already been 
inquired into, and there is no inquiry 
pending, and, therefore, I can quote 
those instances. In one case, the 
driver alld the guard had put in more 
than 20 hours of duty, and the station 
master about 17 hours of duty; that 
was what happened in the case of an 
unfortunate accident in my part of 
the country in the Southprn RaIlway. 
I shall just quote the relevant por-
tion, and I shall be plea~ed to hear 
from the hon. Minister that that is 
not so: 

"There was a.n accidpnt in the 
Vijawada division on the South-
ern Railway between Chcvur dnd 
Kavali and in that accident, it 
was found afterwards that the 
crew of the loco-running, the 
driver and firemen were working 
25 hours and the assisUm t sta tion 
master on duty 17 hours, and the 
accident took place at 11.30 hours. 
On a collision.". 

Of course the station master has 
given the' line-clear signal, and he 
did it wrongly, and I would attribute 
this to the long hours of wo~k which 
he had put in, which had incapaci-
tated him thus leading to that accid-
ent. Acco~ding to the Shahnawaz 
Khan Committee's report, this ac-

cident was due to the failure of the-
human element. But, 1ha1. has been 
created On account of overworking. 

I would also submit other facts to' 
show that there were failure all the 
part Of the Railway Adl1'inistration 
in granting sufficient number of mpn 
for work The failure of the metal 
is due to that also. I C3n cite the 
instance of the loco-sheds in this con-
neotion. In one of the 10cc-sh(o(ls on 
the Southern Railway, v,hcre there 
are 102 engines, there arc men for 
repairing only 92 engines. There is 
system by which for every 100 en-
gine-miles, there must be a certain 
number of men for repairs. But In 
that loco-shed, if there are lu!l en-
gines, actually, there are r.lcn 'or re-
pairing only 90 or 92 engine;; accord-
ing to that eng; 1n-mile system, only 
90 or 92 engines will get qualifil'd to 
move; therefore, only that number of 
engines will get due attn'"ldance, and 
the remaining engines will b" left un-
attended to; but those t'nginEs are 
also working. When those engines 
which have had no proper atter.dance 
also come into play ancl also move 
on the lines, then, natlJrally, that 
contributes to the general deteriora-
tion in the maintenance of the loco-
motives. 

I can quote many other C<I'ies, but I 
think that the hon. Minister would 
agree that there is poor attendanL'e to 
locomotives and poor attendance to 
rolling stock. Therefore, I need not 
labour the point further. But if he 
dL~putes this, we can pro"e with facts 
that our contention is corn:ct. 

We have also failure of .;,jg.lals. I 
think-I am subject to correction-
that the signalling system Oa our rail-
ways is not foolproof. There WE're 

instances where we found that when 
the points were set up f.lr a parti-
cular loop line, the signal was turned 
to the loop line, but thl' points ac-
tually did not divert to the ioop line 
but stood in the main line. There are 
many instances like that, A goods. 
train waits on the loop line. The-
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signal is set up for the main hne. An 
express train comes running through. 
The driver finds the signal set up for 
the main line and he goes wit.h full 
speed. When it actually comes tn the 
point wrongly set and unnoticed the 
train runs into the goods train. 

You can say that the cabl:l man did 
not raise the signal to the corred 
line; therefore, he is respon3ible. But 
facti! show that the signalling systell\ 
is not foolproof with the result that 
serious accidents occur. My .. ubmi&-
sian to the hon. Minister is not that 
there should be a wholesale change 
of the signalling system on the 
Indian railways, which is not PoSS!" 
ble, but attention must be devot",d to 
see that the signalling sy~tem is made 
more perfect. 

I will now quote from the rep.)rt of 
the Inspector who after inquITleS re-
commended certain things t'J be done, 
but which unfortunately, ~he Railway 
Administration have failed to do. 
With regard to level crossIngs, there 
in a specific recommendation. He 
says: 

"A Committee should be C(ln-
stituted at the district head-
quarters to review the classifica-
tion of level crossings periodi-
cally by the officers of the rail-
ways and the State transport or-
ganisation. They should also 
suggest suitable safety me~sures 

to prevent accidents where con-
ditions so warrant at 'my level 
crossing". 

This is in the report for 1960-6l. 
W{)uld like to know in how many 
districts these committees have been 
formed, where periodical revision has 
been done, and it so, whether the 
Sambhar Lake level crosing was left 
unmanned on the recommendation of 
the committee concerned. 

There are so many recommenda-
tions which are given but v:hich are 
not acted upon. Therefore, to say 

that accidents take place accidentally 
is wrong. We are pressing this point 
not out of vindictiveness. WhEn there 
are 34,000 miles of track and thou-
sands of trains are running, there 
may be failures. We agreE'. But the 
spirit in which we are making our 
suggestions is to see that the adminis-
tration becomes more vigilant and 
see that thE' travelling public are 
taken into confidel"'.ce and given their 
due. 

Shri Frank Anthony (Nominated-
Anglo-Indians): I hope you ""ill give 
me more than 10 minutes. In any 
case. I intend to deal only very briet-
ly and broadly with some major 
poiats. 

I am very glad that 3 Committee 
has been appaintcc\ under the chair-
manship of myoid friend, Pandit 
Kunzru. to go into this matter. I 
sincerely hope that its terms of refer-
ence arc not going to be unduly res-
tricted. I hope the whole range of ac-
cirlenL, will be within their purview, 
and I also sincerely hope that this 
Committee will not be unduly in the 
hands of senior railway officials or 
of alleged experts. I say this for a 
very special reason. 

I was very closely associated, not 
as a Member but in my professional 
capacity, be~ause I was appearing 
on behalf of some of the staff, with 
the commission set up to enquire into 
the Mohri accident, the most disast-
rous accident that has ever occur-
red on the Indian railways in which 36 
people were killed and a very large 
number of people were injured. I Say 
this with a gOOd deal of regret that 
the whole purpose of the commission 
of inquiry in the Mohri accident case 
was completely stultified. The major 
purpose was to enquire impartially 
not so much into tha1 particular ac-
cident but more into the whole 
worki~g Of the interlocking system, 
and unfortunately--and J say this 
without any qualification- -railway 
experts, Members of the Railway 
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Board, General Managers, came therr· 
wtih pre-conceived notions. They had 
made up their minds as to who was 
guilty, although that was not the pur-
pose of that commission; what wa~ 
more, they came there with t~e set-
tled notion that their interlocking 
system was absolutely infallibl~, with 
the result that right from the beg:\n. 
rung the presiding High Court Judge 
and my good friend, the late Shd 
Feroze Gandhi who was a Member, 
were put into a strait jacket, and they 
could never go on to enquire in<o t~e 
rt!al working of the interlocking 
system. and I had it pigr.on-holpd i'1 
some legal objection that I raised. I 
am tluite certain the railways are 
going to treat this report presidp( 
over by the High Court JudgE' as 
their Bible in the matt"r of tnc inte~
locking system. 

Shri Nambiar rderred rather vag-
uely to this matter, but I was con· 
vinced. from th(' evidence that came 
before th&' commission, I was co!"'-
vinced from what I saw, I was con-
vinced more by what I wa~ told ofT 
the record, that thE il1terl:x-king 
system. in spite of the rlalm~ made 
for it by the railways, even on your 
Class "A" stations is not infallible-
and this was a third class station at 
Mohri. You go there with this :lotion 
that your Interlocking system is in .. 
fallible that once the signals a"e set 
for the' reception of a train, then the 
interlocking system makl's it human-
ly impossible for the signal> also to 
be set for the reception of another 
train from the opposite direction. 
They were not able to con~e~ve that 
in one case out of ten millIon thl!; 
could take place, with th~ result tbat 
all the resources of the railways In 
money and men were all dirf-dec to 
proving the infallibility of this 
syst~m. 

The commission never })eban to 
look into the fallibility of it. They 
could have adduced abundant, over-
whelming evidence of people. who 
were actually running the trains. I 
sought to get them ca!led. but they 
were not called. 

11 05 (Ai) LSD-9. 

How do your accidents OCClll' every 
other day? Just before that at Gan,!I-
pur at 2 O'clock in the afternoon one 
mail train was at the maill sbtlon 
and another mail train was brought 
in from the opposite direction. Fortu-
nately, the driver was alert, he 
averted a collision, he pulled up the 
train within 50 yards of the o~her 
train. Yet, the station staff were not 
negligent. That is your .nterlocklng 
system. The other day an accident to 
the Calcutta Mail was averte-i hy 
another driver, and he got a hand-
some reward. He was brought Into 
the same line on which the down 
mail was. Yet, in the face of what Is 
happening every day, the railw.;:r ai'-
ministration comes therp blithely, 
blandly, with all their mechanical 
engine'ers, the Railway Board, Gene-
ral Managers, and they say it Is hu-
manly impossible for the interlock-
ing .system to fail, it is humanly im-
possible for two trains to be brou!tht 
in from opposite directions. Yet 
drivers will tell you that ever;, other 
day it is happening. 

I am only hoping that the Kunzl"u 
Committee wil] not accept this Nig9Jn 
Committee Report for gospC'l, because 
I know from personal knowled~ 
that the Nigam Committee only actro 
on the evidence that the railway 
officials allowed to be placed before 
it. I hope the Kunzru Committ·~e 

will go into this question of tho in-
terlocking system and thl' allegt!d in-
fallibility of the system. Senior mem-
bers of the Railway Board said that 
it was utterly impossible. Yet ID 
ordinary waterman-they arc tbe 
people at the level'll--Came .~!~d told 
me privately and told me: Sir, you 
can call your General Manager and 
you can call your Mp.mbers of the 
Railway Board; if they allow me-
they would not-I will show you in-
spite of all their protestations, I do a 
little manipulation, mechanical mani-
pulation and without goinff thro'.Jgh 
all that elaborate procedu·e I can set 
the signals in both -iirec\ions at 
safe;" I can throw back your ,Ignals 
within split ~econd to d~nger." Ac-
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cording to your theories these thin gs 
are humanly impossible but your ii-
literate class IV waterman who ope-
ratcs it will tell you how he can 
short-circuit your elaborate and in-
fallible system. I had lined 
up a number of people, driver., who 
are dealing with these m~tte!'s ev',ry 
dllY. Seeing the signals at safe t!J.~y 

brought in their trains while the 
other train was there. Thsy dare ,.,0\ 
say all thi~ as they say if we cume 
before the commission a!ld say ,hesc 
things our bosses ''''i1l get after us 
and somehow or the oth", W~ will 
be victimis()d. Ualess tht, KUllZ~U 
committef' ha~ some ,f.pec;,d pror.e-
dure for taking evidence either in 
camera or seeing that the senior rail-
way officials have not much to do 
with the actual procedure you 
will never get to the bottom 
or to the real causes of many of these 
railway accidents. 

There are other matters which arc 
so common and it caml' out in the 
course of the Mohri cnqui!';:. It was 
amazing how for months and months 
the drivers complain and say: we 
cannot see the signals; all yonr trees 
have overgrown your signals. Nobody 
takes any note. Thcy say you ('annot 
see the home from the ollt",r signal. 
The request for repeatE'1' signals is 
ignored. These are comparatively 
small matters. 

The trouble is this. As my friend, 
Shri Nath Pai point('d out, there is 
this fetish for statistics. You want to 
show to this House from these rather 
lovely looking books containing sta-
tistics that operational efficiency has 
improved; that engine failur .. s arc less 
-they are not that thp over-aged 
engines are decreasing they are not; 
and it is that way you draw all your 
statistics. When these poor chaps 
say: we have this engine failure. you 
say 'do not record it' because yOU 
want to impress thIs House with 
wrong statistics. My ·friend Shri 
Nath Pai has given certain figures; I 
will not repeat them. I have given 
figures in greater dE-tail and four or 

live years ago I said these things and 
I did not blame anybody except per-
haps the Planning Conamission and the 
Cabinet and 1 said : you have con-
frontl'd your Hailways with a humanly 
impossible task; your allocation for the 
Raiil.vays is hopelessly inadequate; 
you arc not even catching up with the 
backlog uf th" Sceund WU~"rl War I 
gave you what the backlog was. I 
gaY,' figures and I said that sO far as 
your track renewals or rolling stock 
OJ' over agnd pngines Wl'l'e concern-
l'd, you,' position at the end of the 
Third Plan was going to be infinitely 
worSl' than what it was at the end of 
thl' Second Plan. That is precisely 
what my fri,>nd Sllri Nath Pai has 
underlinl'ct. 

If you have this hacklog of track 
renewals you are bound to get acci-
dents because of your defective track. 
Som,> senior railway official said: 
what with increasing traffic and defec-
tive track and WP engines never 
meant for this kind of a track, they 
may jump oIT the rails ('very other 
day if they run beyond a particular 
speed. I hope we never reach that 
position. 

There are these over aged engines .. 
My friend also referred to the question 
of lack of maintenance. This has been. 
a grievance which has been getting 
steadily worse from week to week. 
Again, there is this fetish. for opera-
tional efficiency. I would ask the hon. 
Railway Minislt,r to sec the turn round 
and ma~ntenance of engines as it 
obtained even two years ago. Now 
you have speeded it up with the result 
that even if your men are good they 
have not got the time to attend to 
your engines. Then yoU have intro-
duced the pooling system. Before you 
had the pooling sy~tem every mail 
driver was responsible .for his own 
engine: he looked after it and polished 
it and he gave it a name plate and 
he treated it almost with the tende-
ness of a fond !husband. Now you 
have the pooling system and five 
drivers are responsible for one engine. 
Not one of them feels that· it is his 
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own engme. The worst feature is tillS. 
The mail-drivers tell me. A lot of 
them have resigned and they disagreed 
lind said that they will not work 
under these conditions. We do not 
knuw Irom day-to-day when we arc 
gOing'to rm'el wilh an accident. They 
said, "uur eon science will not allu\\ 
Us to work under thest' conditions." 
.What happens'? They book urgl'nt 
r~pair,. The DME or the mechanical 
cnginl'Pl' in chal'g(' says, "you \\'ill take 
this (Jut." One case caml' to ml'. I 
do not want to mention the name. He 
is dead. He said to me, "I am a 
mail-driver. I was asked to drive tht' 
mail-train with dummy brakes." But 
.the (luLhoriti(':- said; "you take it ouL" 
He took out the engine. Th('n he 
resigned from the railways aftpr 30 
years of service. 

"I am not going to take out a mail-
train engine with defective brakes." 
It happens r('gularly. They tell me 
that even the gauge-glass is often not 
there and when they say that the 
engi~e cannot be taken out without 
the repairs they have been compelled 
to tak" it out. That would affect 
opl'rational l'Ificiency figures. Bul 
what happens? They said that "we 
'dare not; we cannot be held respon-
sible for the safety of the people if we' 
-are asked to work like that." You 
said: "take them out. Otherwise, you will be suspended." Certain senior 
railway locomotiv(> men havc told me 
that they cannot work under these 
eonditions. 

I am not blaming the Railway Min-
isler. But I say that you are in a 
dilemma. On the one hand there is 
this tremendous backlog of over-aged 
<:ngines with lack of stock such as 
bolts a~d nuts? On the other hand, 
you compel your men, because I sup-
pose you havl' 10 carry out the burden 
of the Plan, to take out the defective 
and dangerous engines. What are you 
!!Ioing to do about it? 

My han. friend has spoken about the 
rules. What happens? Your rules 
arc very good, and so good that no-

body can work up to them! wHl 
give you only one instance. It is only 
when a poor chap is caught in an 
accident that these rules an' flung at 
him and he is told he is in the wrong. 
He says that no human ("an follOW 
the rule; it is not humanly possible to 
ubservc these rules. I had a number 
of cases wherein I called driver atter 
driver. There was one man whom I 
was defending but who was ultimately 
convicted. One of the reasons for the 
conviction was that the driver came 
into the station at a speed of 15 to 20 
milE's an hour. But every driver on 
t Ill' railways does this. The, rule is 
you cannot ('nte, a station at more 
than ten miles. 

Yet, many drivers come and say it 
is not humanly possible. "If we come 
at 10 miles per hour we lose so much 
steam; it takes Us so much time to 
generate enough steam that we cannot 
humanly k('l"p up to the schedule." 
And thcn we arc charge-shected for 
being late. "So we have to ignore 
thl' rule." 

Mr. Speaker: The hon. Member's 
time is up. 

Shri Frank Anthony: will lini~h 

in two minutes. So, either you adapt 
the rules to rl"alitics or do something 
by which these rules can be worked 
u'p to particularly by the locomotive 
sta·lf. Every day, as a matter of 
practice, they do not work to the rules. 
Fortunately, they do not have acci-
dents. But when thpy do have acci-
dents. You send them to jail for not 
observing the rules which their other 
colleagues are also not doing. 

I want to deal with two matters 
which refer to the staff. One of them 
is a very delicate matter. It has, how-
ever an increasingl.,. dangerous poten-
tial. No one is more sympathetic than 
I am to the members of the Scheduled 
Castes. I stilI think that we do not 
treat them fairly. But what has been 
happening within the past year? . I 
am not going to say anything abo?t 
the Suprem~ Court judamcnt whleh 
struck down the high court judgment_ 
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IU the aouse knows, the Madras High 
Court said in their judgment that you 
can only make reservation at the poi.nt 
at entry. The Supreme Court said 
"No." I know what is happening on 
the railways. As I said, it is a delicate 
inatter. I was referring to the Sche-
dliled Caste people. At the point 01 
entry you may give a reservation not 
only of 16 per cent but 20 per cent. 
8u.t it ,is not only dangerous but dis-
astrously dangerous to give them a 16 
&ter cent reservation at the point of 
promotion. What is happening now'l 
Apart Ifrom the resentment, Class C 
men who have no experience of pas-
senger trains, bccallse they have nn 
other scope, arc being pitchforked 
into Class A as mail dnvers alld thi, 
is happening in every department. In 
another five or six years, you will get 
this tremendous pitch-forking into 
promotion cadres. I do not want to 
venture the percenf'lj(' oi it. It will 
be 16 to 20 per cent perhaps. And 
that will result in inexperienced and 
unqualified people coming in, and that 
will be the danger of making this 
reservation in the promotion cadre. 

Finally, I want to come to the 
question of Class IV. No one has 
been more solitious than myself !for 
railway staff generally, including Class 
IV. But this is a problem that has got 
to be faced. My friend, Shri Nambiar, 
'llVi1l repudiate what I have got to 
say-that is, this increasing lack of 
sense of responsibility among sections 
of the Class IV staff. The:-e is this 
failure of the human element. In 
regard to Class III, the complaint 
there is that not only they are badly 
treated, but they are unfairly treated 
and they are savagely punished, 
because they do not belong to vocal 
and voeiferous unions. But there Is 
no way of enforcing any discipline 
among Clas~ IV peoj)le, 

I will give an example. It may 
represent an exception or it may 
represent the rule, An offtcial told 
me, "I went the other day to a level 

. crossing. The man in charge of the 

level crossing was absent during the 
duty hours. I sent for him and asked 
hiw why he was absent dufini dub" 
hours, He gave some cock and bull 
story, but I did not charge-sheet him." 
I asked, why? He told me, "As an 
officer in the olden days, I would 
have suspended him, charge-sheeted 
him and removed him, But now I 
dare not charge-sheet a Class IV man. 
I will tell you why. Because most or 
them belong to communist uniOl1S-
They can always get their communist 
colleagues to support them in a false 
story and if they are removed after 
enquiry, the communist union threa-
tens strike," The result is today the 
gangmen, the watermen, the polnts-
men, largely suffer from a sense of 
lack of responsibility and these people 
arc holding key positions, If a points-
man fails in his duty, if a gangman or 
waterman fails, you get these aCC!i-
dents. 

There are many other matters, but 
these arc some of the general propo-
sitions I have made and I hope the 
Kunzru Committee will keep some of 
these matters before them. 

Shri U. M, Trivedi: Sir, accidents 
have taken place on our railways 
pretty often. We have the Sambalpur' 
accident, Sambar accident, Dhanbad 
accident, the Phulera accident and so 
on. All these accidents are before us. 
One difficulty about the investigation 
of these accidents has always been,. 
as Shri Frank Anthony put it, the 
preconceived notions of the offieers 
who conduct these enquiries and their 
desire only to place the fault on a' 
particular department. The engineer-
Ing department wants to father the 
guilt upon the loco; the loco desires to, 
father the guilt On the tramc and the 
traffic desi ~es to father the guilt on 
the loco, Th:s rivalry between three 
departments never leads anybody to' 
come to a proper ancJ just conclusion. 

Falsehood is one of the foundations-
of railway working. Day in and day' 
out, every day, ~t every hour, every 
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railway om~r tries to tell lie and 
&eIling lie means putting it in writ-
jug---4alse bookinC tiJninis at thl' 
station etc. The result is, at the time 
~ enquiry when an accident takes 
place, it leads to wrong figures and 
wrong ideas 'being obtained. The 
Controller tells lie; the Station Master 
&ells lie and the guard tells another 
lie. We are not able to find out what 
is the reason behind the whole 
accident. 

Shri Namb~.·: It is not a lie; it is 
nonnal. 

Shri U. H. Trivedi: Thr.nk yeu 
ftly much; it is normal and Shri 
Nam,biar wants to encourage it per-
haps. 

The difficulty that we find is this. 
As has been put by Shri Nath Pai, we 
are not taking stock of the position 
1hat our engines have become very 
heavy. With heavy engines, we 
require heavier rails, better sleepers 
and better foundation. Yet We are 
still having rails with 5'6" gauge and 
weighing 90 Ibs. on the broad gauge, 
whereas with a gauge of only 4'6" in 
Europe and England the rails weigh 
108 Ibs. We have not supplied proper 
sleepers for miles of tracks. At least 
1000 miles of traek requi're sleepers. 

It may be that some sort of sabotage 
does take place--Shri Nambiar may 
not agree. Sabotage takes nlac!' at 
varioUs placeS. Very recf'ntly. only 
fOUlr days back. four sleepers were 
placed across the track before the 
arrival of the Frontier Mail near 
Sbarngarh Station. It is good that tbe 
thing was discovered by a poor 
chowkidar and they were removed. 
Sabotage does take place. Sabotage 
has taken place at higher levels-the 
Government may deny It--and finding 
given that it was ;m accident. What 
happened to the sleepers at Dhilwan? 
How were they destroyed? It was not 
clue to fire. Was it not due to.sabotage? 
J:t was saPotage of a very high order. 

Sir, we ue to be kept at this st!Ure 
llimply .because another country w~ta 
10 do us in the eye and deprive u~ at 

a good number of sleepers. Every year 
we hear that lakhs and lakhs a! 
slepo:'s just flow away acros~ the 
river Sutlej and go into Pakistan. Is 
it just ·by chance that the Sutlej carl'iell 
all the sleepers that we are preparini? 
Lakhs and lakhs of sleepers have gone 
away like that. Who is doing it? 
These are all tll.C causes why we &ore 
lacking in sleepers. The net result is 
that we are not getting sleepers and 
we are not getting rails. 

When we do not get sleepers and 
rails what we do to prevent accidents 
i.i that we slow down the ~rains. Where 
-'- , .. " .10\'.' do-wn the trains? We only 
slow do", H Ioue trains where there 
never have been any accidents. We 
do not slow down the trains where 
there are accidents. We just hit up 
some spot where aLready the trains 
are moving at a speed of 25 miles and 
bring it down to 20 miles. A train 
rmming from Barnagar takes fi.ve 
hours to reach Javla, a distance pf 
only 50 miles. Thorefore, yOU sa,y, 
there are no accidllllts. 

But, as Shri Anthony put it. your 
inter-locking system is so wretehed 
that all the accidents take place. What 
precaution do you take? You make a 
train dead-stop the moment it comes 
to the outer signal and do not allow 
it to travel. Sill', On an enquiry 2n 
which I appeared B policeman was 
giving evidence. a man who did not 
know anything a.bout railway working. 
He said: "the tumbler lever simply 
jumped". I could not understand it, 
I could not understand the tumbler 
lever jumping and changing polnta. 
Yet the man concerned was on the 
verge of being convicted. The inves-
ti,p.ting inspector who conducted ~e 
enquiry said that the tumbler lever 
jumped becalL~e the key was sttU 
inside the lock. I had to carry the 
\Vhole court an.:I make a demonstra-
tion to show that the tumbler lever 
cannot jump whlltever happens. These 
are pre-conceived notions on whl~ 
things go op. 

"rhe reaI ~uae J1I ~i~ tis 
,becaulle of the hUl.UIIIl ,~nll!lIt ~ ~ 
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[Shri U. M. Trivedi] 
there--it is not 36 pel' cent human 
element, 1 should say it is much more 
than that. What are the reasons? The 
reasons are, although there are hours 
of employment enforced on the various 
railways by regulation the administra-
tive staff m'vCl;' look into it. The DOS 
wants that his work must be done. 
The man concerned works not only 
for 8 hours but the works continuous-
ly for 16 hours and sometimes 24 
hours and even 27 hours. What hap-
pens? In the disastt': of the Kirti 
Expl'('ss the man had been working 
continuously for three days. The 
other day 1 was standing at a way-
side station called Ulran on th" 
Bhusaval line. The man there told 
me that he had bet'n working for 36 
hours and he had no Test. Nobody 
listens to him. After all, human 
fatigue is there. He is bound to make 
accidents. What happened at Panch 
Pipla recently? There also an acci-
dent took place. But it was not en-
quired into because only two goods 
trains had collided. The whole time 
the tablet block instrument was kept 
open. They were just drinking and, 
because they we.re drinking, they for-
got to close it. Therprorc, th" points-
man who was stand;ng there t~ok the 
wrong tablet block instrument anc'f 
gave it, to anothpr train and there was 
collision. It is this human element 
which must he looked into during 
enquiries. 

J am not ag1:eeable to enqUIries by 
High Court judges because most of 
'the judges themselves probably do 
'pot know the wqrking of the railways 
and sometimes they are misguided by 
the facts that are placed before them 
in a subtle manner. These enquiries 
must be conducted by those experts 
who have inside knowledge of the 
working of the railways who may be 
able to arrive at the truth. Also, 
while making enquiries, they must 
look into the whole condition Of the 
railways, whether the ralls are proper-
ly laid, whether the sleepers are pro-

'perly laid, whether the 1u'ack has 

been renewed, what is the age of the 
dilapidated sleepers on which the rails 
have been laid, when the renewal 
order was made and why it has not 
been complied with, whether atten-
dance has, been calrried out, whether 
the bridges have been laid, whether 
the loco-shed is working in such a way 
as not to have cannibalising which 
ought not to be pt'rmitted, whether 
real sahotage is being practised or not 
and whL'lht'r the P:'C'-conceived notions 
and tht, little small falsl'houds of the 
various officers is a contributory 
cause foJ' en·ating this trouble. All 
these matters should be looked into 
thol,-oughly. 

•. ;ft on"~T (f,:m-() : 'Ao7.f~1 %T<r7.f, 
mJf Jf<r ~.q n;ifl'f ~; ~ 7~ ~T<r'1Tii 
'pO' fi:f'i\T'T iFT.f 'FT 111iFT fl1"!T? 'f<r 

'11"'1 f~rtT'1 ~.q '1"fi 7."f 'l'F.T ~ 
fiF H ~c;:mff 'fii 'll:IT 'l:rf'fT:7.f 'f'A'T 
tilT 'J.:!T'l it: ~ lPo' ~ <pt.". fi;r. 
~ JfT ~~ ?;Ta-r ~, ~m;Rf ~ 
~, ~ ~ ¥..at ~) ~ I W'['T ¥'<fi 
~Tff CfT 'J.:!T'l ll"rt'( .n" "f-rn fi;r. 'F'lfr 'I1T 
~ff iFl'! iI1l:I<r if Blll7- l'1i';E" i1iB'f 
'1'F ififr ",T.;. T;;rf , ~ iif~ ;;ri 'A'Ii"f'T '11'1 

'f.ll ~<: ~r 'fi<:1l', i.'rf'l"'f ~r O:ffi if~ 
i!T<:fT fiF ~ iF 0:'Ff")i~ lIT ~ 
'3"l1 ii[~ i!T ;;rif ;~7 ~7 iF'ff 
~ lIT ~ ~; ~ ~ ~ W.'f;m:T 
"f'Ii<: or.m i!T I ~ 'Flt 1fJfl'f, iF) <mr 
~r ~, if * <m ;;p;fif il; ifTif it ~ 'BY 
~, ~ ~Pt'iCf~ if 'flIT <lTCf ~ 'i ~ i!T iifT1f ~ 
9;l'y~~l[rn<ITCf~~fi;r. f~~ 
f~+rr1T if ~ '<f~ m 'J:<fr ~ fif; ~iF ~ 
JfT otfImfr ~ '3"l1 ;fr 'fiil' "') omfr ~ '>ITT 
<rl'lt'r 'I;ffIf f~l'11if iFT 'fiil' ~r off :;mfr I 
Jf. m ~ ~ g ~ iF* 7"1' ~ 

7;;r if~ f1:r~m- 'Iliffiir. ~ "lT1T ~ ~ 
~ ~, mU ~fr W "I'!i1J' ~ 
i!T ~ ~ I ~f.t;;r JfiI' m1l' Jfifa-T ;ffl6T 
~ ~ ~ ~ lIT fri, ~ ~ ii!T<'IT if(t. 
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~ I ~ ~ iller ~ f;;r~ m"I'IT ~ flI; 
~ ~~~T;r~\Ff'liT~'l'lIT~ I 
~~~errf'fi'~'Ul'f~ 
flrf~ ~, Cfif ,,"If~~ ~ flI; W;C .. ~ 
~ ~~, O/lf.!., ~ ;;rr;r ~ ~~ 'If''fT 
ifTIJT I ~f,p.f ill., ;W; 'f~T g-t I ;;rrpft'f"f 
'Ul'f ;;rr 'Cff.;o I'f~, ~qaT firi': "ft ~r~, 
~'f ~lj'f ~"fif ~, 'tg7 ~if i:t 
¢ 'lit 'fifT mm I s:;g'liT 'flIT lliJ"f".f ~ ? 
S:11 <tT iii': if ~t! "pr t fJf't I1t'f<fr t I 

l!f, .q <{~ ~ "IT"" ~ m ~F'n"I'IT it: "IT"" ~ 
~ ;r.g- m ~,~f;r.<f f,,"q; & f<;.f 'fTfi;rrr 
~~~ ~: m mif ~ m '3'1T it: orr1: if 
'Cf'CfT l'it mif >t m fF.';p''fR' if, '1'rrft 'fiT 
f;;r<G'fIf!fT 'fi't 'fifT <f'Cff 1T'fi'Fr, m 19T"!'T 
;g1fT"!' "f1fT".f ~T mif ~ ~11 ~~ it: ~~ 
~if 'li't <f~T ~t'fiT "IT ~"fT 

~I 

~ tT'fi ~ flI; ~~ ~ ij; 'l'~ 
~ 'f ~ s:f~ iftm ~ I ~ orrcr 
tT'fi ~ f'fi ~er <tT <lB if ;;rAT ~ I 
;;rr~i'!:t~~\Ff'fi'Tiil'iif~ I 

\Ff <tT CIi'i: ij; ~~ !~ "!~~, ~ 
~I ~'li't~ij;f<wwt~ <tI' 
~er err q'~ I itm ~ lRI'ti 'f(f 
flI; ~I{i'~ ~r;;rr~ ~ ~ ~ ;;rnl I 
~ m<'f it. ~~ i~o ~ ~if<'f 
Ul'fij;~ I mIl~~~flI;wt~~~ I 
tT'fi ~, wtm ~ ~; "f<r ~ flI; ~ ~ 
'flit ;{'fT1IT 1'flfT, erT ~~ ~ flI; ~ ~, 
"f<r ~ flI; ~ 'fi~W <tI' 
m ;;rr ~ l!.m;;fll ~ \Ff <tI' 'fi'lft ~, 
~ ~ ~ ~S1fiT ~ ;;rT ;;mIT 
~, \Ff <tI' ~ tW ~ ~ flI; ~ Wt 'fi'~ 
rii, <1'1 ~i\' ~ f.!; <Til' 'f~ 'l'i,.,. 'liT 7l'ilf 

'1T, ~ ~ Cfiller it ~"!' <tI' q'~ iRT,~ ITt, 
~~ mr f~ l'fiT I ~f.!;<f ~ it. ;j('R ~ 

'-IT'if~~~~(ftl'~~ ~ I ~f<;rlf~ 
qrtT ~ ~ 'liT t:t~ tRi ~ ~ 

ifIifflI; \11'1 (i'!:lf""1 ~ 1[1' m ~ I ~ 
o:¢I' ~ \1cr<:: ;;mrr ~ I ~ 'fi'T o"t'fi' ~ 
f'fi'lfT I'flfT ifIifflI; wti:t 'fi'r 'fi'lft ~ I ~ ;¢'r 
'fi'B it: f~ <ll1T iif1T1JT I ~, W 
'JfF "IlT1JT I S:11 it 'fi''tl' U;f 'fi'r 
<rT;;r :rt.T ~ I 4' ~ ~ ~I'fT f.!; ~ 
~ ~;;r ~T t 'fliifir. ~ err ~ ~ 
orT f'r. ~'Pft~>:'1 .,h q""{ FTcfr iJh: 'l' 
;::r Jfrl I l:f~: i.fT~ ~TI)7 'Rfif'.lt ~T m 
l1'fi'iT ~ ~i"r G''W''l 'J'w miT efT ~ 
'Rfif'.lt ;r;ff ;;rf(:<r. orq. f'foi .wr t I 

>!Rtm'WlT ~q. ft<f ;;rR ~ I ~f'f;''f 

~pr P<f crri'; 'fir 'lPf.''f S:'lri't <r?r ~ f'fi 
fJf<f il: "IT'1 ~'l tIr"fr t cr;:: ~ ij: f<1'Ii 
'3'1T'li't l1JTT:rt.T ~ ~ r.r~ JfT ~ 
~ ~ Cfl'i l!m~ ll:TFr .;ITT "3"f 'fiT ~ 
..r"!'l9R if f[m I 

~ ~ 'flIT I10fT'fi ~ f.!; ~ ~ 'ifr;r 
ij; qrffi ~ <rTiJ <tT ~ ~<ft ;;mIT ~ flI; i'i:ll 
'l'lIT~W<ri[T~? ~Bflrf~~ 
if ~ f.!; ~1' it~ ~ ~ 
~ ;;rQj flI; mGlfT a~ 'l~ if;mr ~ 
~ I 'q'if..w q""{ ~iT q""{ 'flit <:f;rrn ~ 
g? ~~:f<wmf;rl:~m~~m 
~ ~ ? 'q'if ~ I:!;'fi' <rTiJ ~: f~ 
~ ~ flI;wll1T~~~'fi'T'l'lIT~ 
~? mil ij; tffif flrf~ <tT ~ ~ 
~: f<w W ~ ~f.!;ir ~ 'lfirfWr '!" 
iRT'f it: f~ ~h: ..w q""{ mG1fT if;mr rn 
it: f<w mil ~: q'!'l'f wll1T <r@ ~ I B mn:i"T 
'fi"t l!~ pif m~ ~ f.Imif i\: crWt 
mil ij; q'!'l'f wtl1f ~ t, ~ 'fi'T crn:R 
~ it: f.;rlr mil ij; q'!'l'f W ~ ~ I 
~ ~ i:t iJT ifi1{ <rTiJ m 'I'1'"ft ~ ~ 
m Cfl'i (fT ~~ ~r ~tIJT ~ ~ ~ 'liT 
~ ~ "T"ttrr 'Cf'1ifT ~ I ~ if '!it 
~m1fT"'fTt~1 ., 

~"IJe:r llil:tG'lr, ';;r~ ~'fTi'-;,," 'fft 
)'fi'~ ~ f;;rq,1f~1 "rid' m~ ~ 
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['liT arr~'T] 

i '1'h If ~f f'li ~" if; em: it ~r 
!qlJorr 'Ii~ ~OTiJ ;;rriJ I If\!.rl" <iT jf 
;:r) ll"q f'li for(fof '1ft ~f.ror '1irfd"1f 
~ ~" ~or it; 3;R 9;fr~fJfq:r 'lit Un 
<;!1J'i~;;rrjf ~~ lfi[ f'li f"1"crit.;rn: "1"Q)" 
~t :;;;r oro'ffit "1"~ itT ll"i{ oro'ffil ~ I 
"fir ~~t, ~ Ffi f~ 're 'R '(;;r 
IfiT 'li1Vti ~ i{);r ~ 'lif'lir '"~~ 
,) "1"rcrr ~, ,I{ ,r{ ~~ VI\: tf!"", tf!"" 
st~ 'I',fftl, 'f$r VI\: 'liR qq~ '1ft 
~ ~ 9;f<r '(~ ~kIT 'lfiT q:r lf~ 'R 
(t, ltT ., q), ~f'li'f If\! ~ ~ i{tit 
ilit f<ro'ff If<: ~re- ~re- ~'!fri~~ 'q'f<J"ij" it 
C<ro 'R i{t ;;rm m ~ .;ror ~ f~ 
~ f~i'1mT ~ ? ~ 'tit 'ii'\'if ~ lIT 
9;fif ~~ 'litt .,~qr ~rfirm mi liT 
~ ~~ 'lit ~ rnt ? 9;f<r If\! "1") ~ 

: f~ ;;mrr ~ f'li 'hIT .,it ~ CfT n· 'lit ~'Rlfr 
~ 'fiVft ~lfr J:t'fi ~ CfT ~if~ orJfii 
urrff ~, t'IiUii ~ fii urrff ~ VI\: 'i!iRT ~ 
G'!iRT "1""crr ~ <lm ~d" ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ <lli 'fiT TifT Td" ~ I 9;fil";lffi f'li mIf 

~ ~ f'F <lID"~ ~ CfT <l~ it; <rr«J 
~~ <f; 'fT1f 'Wftor 'ilfjfij" 9;1"1"'1 m ~-IT ~ 
'{;;riPr if ~ 'fR 'R it 't; 'fT1f If<: ~:<'f 

'Ii')f;rii I m<l" m ~ ~ <lID ~il ~ 
~ 'Ii"'tforii VI\:;lID '1ft l[T 't~ if 
~ 'itR;r:t I 9;l"iI" q~ CfT J~ q:tn i1~ ~ 
~ ~ f~.m<: m~ ~ ~ lI>1t 
~ ~ '(~ ~rf6lT it; ~I!i\" 
~ it;f;;rjf ~~CfT~'Ii) ~ ~ ~ 
cmr f~ ;;mrr ~'Ii "ITT{ ~ 'flIT 'R ~~ 
~ TJ ~ ctOfR 'Ii) ltT ~ f'li~r m: 
wrq-lit! 'Ii) ~o'ff ;;r), ~~ f~ ~ i 
~ ifT'ir ~ ~ ~ ~iT VI\: ~~ Cl"t 
;roft ~ ~ l[ltrr .,~r ~mft 
~ ..-fUfT"lt ~Rft ~ itu ~ t 
f'li fi:r;~ ~ 'liT ~ ~ ~ 
if(\' ~ q'R ~ CI"{ ~ f~ ~ ~til mft' 
~ t I ~ <rTCI' 'l:( Ili1: ~ 'tri f1rf~ 

~ ~ 'lAi <!"'if f'f'li;;rd" ~ rn ~ t 
f.I; ~IT~ ~ 'fIff 'I>'( '1Rfrt l{ ~ ~ 'lit ~;m: 
~ ~ifcft VI\: qi[ {~~ il"o'ffit ~ r.R 
If'RT f~ ~ ~d1 {m;;rq ~ ~~ ~ 
~ 'fo'ff ~'lia- ~ I q Cft.;rrq" ~ 9;l"t 'Ii~ 
fit; "1"il:i" 9;fN it ~~ ~ "1"iffiT it; 3 1"( 

~ tffi <;!1J'iif Q't ~ 9;ffIf '!Of ifif"I'l i 
~ 'R 1:t'li ~ffi rn;;r'l'r ~ ~f'liif lfi1I"i 

lfi1I" ~ ~~ if; 'I' ~ 'q"f1{ifr J(f f'li ~ f(lf 
'lit~ ~ fi,"~ ,.;t ~ it '!fri?;~ it ;r{ ;;mrf 
~ ~ ~ at if'!" "1"TiJ I 

1l mIf ~ ~ 'Ii~r f.fi Yo-V'. 

~r<: J(t 9;fN ;jt ~<r;;r ~rf6"1T ~ ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ I {Il ~ Yo-YI(. 

~~'liT~f~9"mI~~ 
If<: <lID mmrr 'lfr ;;r)"CI'T ~ CfT;fr 'liff 
~ fit 'fTC\' ~ ~ "1lTI'F ~Il ~~ if; Yo-YI(. 

~ t:::rr;fl ~T ~T;;rt f~\1cfT ~.;rn: ~ 'fit 
<iifil"ft ~t ~ro ~ q:TciT ~ I ~ 'IW 'R 
a-ifTCI' ErT Ili1: ~m;ff 'liT 't~ ~!ifnJ1 
it ~ ~ <ft]ifif I 9;fiI" ~~ it; ~ <It 
"itT 'F){ f1rfifffit 'l"t~ ~ ~ "1"t f'li ~-(f 
~ij" <fit I q~ ifT w ~~ if; l£~ ~" 
it ~ i{fif VI\: ~'l" 'iT ~ 'R <;!1J'r if>( 

~~ ij fr ;(fl r 'liT ~ ~ rn VI\: ~. 
tt ",tm ~r ;;rA '1ft <r'ifTqif I 

~ EfT 1l it If~ 'Ii~ ~ l[roITCI' ~ 
~ orfu'li ~~ ~ ;;r)f~ 9;ff"f CI"Ii ~ ~ 
~ ~ I lJil: '(;;ri( f1rf~ mq<r ~ ~ 
;;r) f'li ~~ it; «f1J ~« ~ 'liT 1);'fTi{ m ,if rn m ~ ~ VI\: (m;if ifI1 ~ rn 
'R 1f'tCI' if; '<m ~crrnt m ~ ~ I ~ 
~ ~ ~ <flf ltT 'fl ~ 'ifTfqit a't 
1l ~r f'li ~ ~ <rTCI' it; I);~'I"R ~ 
t f'li ~if l[roITCI' iliT ~ m if{T ~ I 
,,) f.I; m "1"T ~ q I ;;r;r h) ~ n 

Ifn" ~ \lOT Ili1: aq-;ft f;;rrit(m i iIVIT 

~~I 
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1l ~ « ri <nirrr f'li ~'Ii 1I')!T 
<rnVI' \<I' t<;~ ~,a-fi~ 'liT ~ 1ft' 
t flft fqf~ 'lif ~;;r) fit; ifl(l' 

vlfm ~ ;;r~ ~ ;;f;" 't<'r 'R ;;rffi ~ if) 
~~ 'liqifT 1 ~ort~) ~ U~) « ~ 
~ H~f ~(!t ~ !JR ~ ~(\fJ' ;;rrny ~ 
fit; firf-m-q i¥ uu i¥ m 'iiI'{ Of ifi1t 
~ ~ ;;mrr ~ I firfilmf i¥ ~ i¥ 
~('I' '4'~ "Tif 'lil{iI'f{) ql~¢ rn t 
~ f.;nr 'liT f'li Of;ft' ifT ~ ~)('f1' t fit; 
~ 1 iii ~ it ~,a-rl~ ~);;ff('f1' t I ""'" 
1t'~ ~ firf;mt ~ ~ '!ill' 'Ii{ ~ 

.nf'li ~ ifft" 'linr ~it iI1 'IiT'Iit ~ t 
~'Ii-r 't~ iF 'Ii"~"{q'f ~ ~., 

OJI ~ ~ Of "!Tit I ~if ~ iii 
~ Il 'I'm 1rf1flJ' ~ ifim t I 

~ lI~ 'fT'I'r (~~): ~Ilr 
'lQ:RQ, 't<'f~ itf~r~q- ~ om: it ;;r) ~ 
it "I'~f "I';;r "{~) ~ er) it'l'r cit ;itt <mf ~ 
if~ f'fi 't<'far itf~IH~~ 'fir ~ ~ mot' 
ill "{~) ~) I 1<~ iIT:f 1'I"q:) ~ f'li 't<1<f 
't,ft; ,1'1" ~ ~t ill if~ "{~ ~ I 't<'r( 
't'~I;rl~9' ~~"{) 'liitiT ~ ~i{ HXlI' 
",rrmt if 'it; <tOT 'R ~'l ~ u" «ilr'li"{ 
HX~ if'Ii ~ ~~ f~ ~ ~ I ~~ 
«l« l:fQ: ~ m('f1' ~ f'li (!~ 'fHI'l: 

m'Ii it'!f)l~a' '!ill' ~)if ~ I 'f~~ ~ qten 
!Qif 't~ <'r~;ff 'liT 'liT'fir f~·m iq-f t 
~ ~a-'li) ~If:t get l:fQ: ~'!f)~a' '!ill' 
• ilrf'li-r itt ~ 'liT l:fQ: lI'er;;fOf if f<rn 
6fI~ f'fi ~a"r~!J ii:)ff "{~ I ~)"'1) ~a-)k!J 
(m ~ ~ ;j~ ii:)ifT ;ffi~ I ~(I"ri~a
f,;rn;l "'1) '!ill' ~) ~i l!:it ~if'li) '!ill' rn 
~ ...wmr ~ ;ffil!:tt I 

t ~ ~ U1I1mif'fi~«m 
d. ~ '1ft lriawJ t ~ rot" if fit 
«t~tf'li~~~ ~~a) 
-'''If ~ ;rtY qTift t I ~ ~ 1l If( 

Iti~err ~ '4'~ ~);;rf~if ~ <'r[If) 'lif (f"{~ t 
~ ~~ ~('f1' ~ f'li ~'!I')l~a- '!ill' « iR 
if I ~ifT ~ if~ Il crT 'ifT~r r f'fi 
it<t9')i~ ~ ~I ~ I ~l'fT f'li itt ~ 
'fifflT if lI'[If1IJ' f~1IT ~.,It l:fQ: <mf ~ ~ 
fit; fll'f;mq ~ ~IR if~ q-q;rnif ~ 
t.;- if ft~ ~~ ~ ifif t<;~ m'I ~ 1m 
IIiT"tt lft'firniJ omY ;;mIT ~ ilrf'li-r IIIT1f 
;;rOferr ;;r) 'tort it ~ ifmit t ~ift r:~ 
~ srl'firniJ ~ f"-IIT ;;mrr ~ f~' 
f;r;~~~~~ q;r~('I'~ 
~~~t~it'~{I'~~f 
.m: <'r)1ff ~ ;;rr;r ~ ~ l:fQ:..rtf T'fi 
imr~~1 q;r~~'IiT~ ~~t f'fi 
;;rr;r '{R 'Ii"{ itm f<lilIT ;;mrr t ifT 11'1 
Ii m~ t~ t;m"{ ~ ~ roK~ QIfT 
f'fi ;, !!_"ii~{I' "T T~ it; fi'flt 'ilI'm' 
e G1l'~ srT'IiT~ f..-if iifT~ it; ~ if( 
~1I<'it ItIc:lf ~ I 

~ it lit ~'!J~~ IIJft 1f3rQ: it; 
.,t i\' "{)~ sr;:ft 'l( ~ ilrfoR if ~ J~ 
Ifii:T 'R ttl 'fil: ~ ;f(f<'ITifT ~CfT Ifqlffi 
<rn~ f<'l1!; ~ ~~, qif it,{I'~! ~ 

~~ q.r~ !f~ 11') ~ f'fi 't<'r ~I 'fC!'f{,ff iii 
am:~,mNf6iii 'l"~~~t~ 
~ I q;r ~~ ~ i¥ f«","if~ 'fit u fi~ .-
f~ qR ~'Ii srl~T~ ilrifT ;ffi~<:( m 
itT m'Ii ~]iT"{ ~~er &faT t '4'if ~~J 
;n't if '"fro ~ \RIm ~~qy;f ;r;l: ~ 
~if1 ~I 

17:t'r .... 

[MR. DEPtln-SPuDR in the Oaf,) 

i'rflr.r ~61T, m ~ m r.a-~(" 
~{t dTif ;;mq ~flI'r~« (~«I qif ~{iI' 
~ ~ ~r t f'fi G{I"~;n't it ~V WI~8' 
~ itr" ffi'f'li ~ ~a-rmr ;r (f I 
qif q,wra \fit ~ IR m .1'{ () lit 
m 1fr cr) TiIi q\' t I f m v)<'rl1t 
firilr if ~~ m ~ if~);ff 
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t~-~~ T if ~ «AT 'Itt if m 
f,'if if 3i'l1: 'ifl ~ c;-X -'i, ~ 'til f~ if «~ 
,~ or~ Q;'f«'lie gm ~ ~') ~T<: l{ 
~qif f+lf~e~ ~h: ~Tlr<: mm:R 'fiT 
\;lHif f~<'lTifT "fr~m~ I ~c;-!l.-'i, ~ 'ti)f~if if 
«~ llIT<:~ ~ ~t~ ~ifT qfim mir 
~« ~<1 f'li"'if '1': ~H* ~h 'f~ I:\'f~t~e 
~PFPI ~ ~ t lI''i, ~ "r'r.Uf1; ~ t'i,!I. CPr. 

Ii if ~ CfCff it ~ l;f ~"f~ '!'1 '1': "l'r;::~ 
m~!fr +n:if 'r. ~'f,iri'<;« g fl; I '1~<f 'f{rT 
'1': '!i o'1T'1 ~-I;fT ~'fi '11 "rf'r.rr 'f" Fp:fl 
'fiT<:1Jf i:r ta {f;;r ~f'H fTf<: TFH "N 'f. <IT~ 
~ '!"f if, 3i'1': ,ir;ii <IT,! 'fiT ~ ~o;'1T'1 rrQ.l 
~ I « «r.[i'tj it m!TT,!<: f~i ~ "",[Tii 
it 'fo"~ ~i'l f~ ~ I ~r'iq 1:\« 0 cft 0 f~ it 
fi« orR ii" if"t tai'l f<'I1ir I r~T~ '1~r ~i'l 
~X-\3-X'i, 'tiT f~, f;;rn 'fiT '3'm qm 
f'ti ~ ~« ;rr;foT 'Ih ~ <:~ ~ ~h ~ 
~ 'ti<: <:H I -;m if: em:: ~ 1!rn 
t c;-c;-X'" ifi1 fm!IT ~, iirfifi;r -;m 'tit 'til{ 
'3'm if@' qm I ~T SI"fin: ~x-t-X'i, ifi1 
rom ~ arm: ~o 'tit 'lft ~ '3'm if@' 
qm I ~ ~ 1!rn ~c;-n-x ... 'Ih 
f<:R;rr, f;;rit ~ m ~ it ~ 
~'tiT~mr I~sr<m:~'" 
"a~, f,;r;r it~ ~\3-~-q 'ti)~~ 
~ 1!rn ill '3'm it ;a;r 'tiT ~ ~ 
~ ~ fit; ~ '!"f m ~ J;fn: W 
it! fmt t, ~ .wIT ill fu'1:t if@' t I 

1l. ~ ~ ~ ~ fit; ~ t6'w 
it ;;IT l{ij" 'm: ~r;r ~, ~ ~ m:r .wIT 
if ~-~ ;;rrif ill fu'1:t ~ m fir;;r 
ill ~ ~mmif@' t I ~ fit; ~ 
~ ~ t, ~ q-.: ~ 21e-'lT'f ififT 
rrr lifT I ~;;IT ~ gm, -;m it ~ 
~ oqh: It'!i ~ 'tiC ~ I ;a;r ill ~
~ ~ 'f!!;--,,~itfi1<:~~ ~ 
1ft~~~~~~~ 
(!(I~~~~itltm'~ 

~it tOf'il'Tll"mm<:~rr~~ 
it f~-~ 'ti~') ~ fit; ~ ~ W: 
~e 'fiT ~ m if~ TJCrifite 'fiT I ~ t X 'i, 
i:r ~ 'fi': ~ t q ij<f, ~if '1i'ii ~: ~i it 
"'I'm -Tn: or1'.: ~i'l f<~ <:~, \;f'fi'f 
1WTr~;;« 'fir ~w ilifi'lT ;;rr ~r ~ I itfr 
f~~ ~ t fir. 'ifT~ ~e i[q.fii"e ~« 'f.1l1 
'fiT ,p- 'IT ~ ~~"f Tjq.fif'O ,p-, ~I 
i:r 00'fr '3"'1 '!"f '1<: "i loft <rT"! '!i'O -<f!""-T 
or'fFfT 'ifTf~, rrrf'fi ~11 rr~ ~; n;'ll1re;;'1 
'f ~r 'Tof; I '0:'1 q; c~ 'lfh n:ftritsl1 
~ or;l ':r I n:F <[l'i! 't1 21'O-'TT'1 '1' 
of.:rT'l ~r,: 'i'l'H '3;t ~T1TT, f~ 'fit 'If'~ 
~ ~ fir. 00 ifT'iJ: ~; 21'O-qr'1 '1' 'S7.!m ~ 
::t7.!m ~. ~~ l'i'l'H ~.;f ~1llT I ~ <rT~ 
it ~<IT' if ~ ~fslf ~: 'TN ffl f'f'-FTT 
'1T I ~'T f;;m: i'rU ~ ~ f'f. f+lf'fR"' 
~ ~'T <'fTIJi 'O"lfT'f ~ I 

~ a'fi tor""'" ~ 'tit ~ ~, 
~~ if qrn f~ ill ~T'fi 'iff qc,f 
~, ~ 'T~ Ur 'fiT ~ It'!i <ifij" ~ 3i'1': ~ 
TTllT I '3"« <ifij" 'tit J~~ ~ Q:I TTllT, 
~Q:T~I~~~~<ifij"ii' 
~ ~ if@' '11, if@' aT J;fn: ~ 
l.ifClfQ:)~ I ~ill ~'1~-;m~'fir 
OR: 'fiW "f1f~, tlfifi;r qm if@' w, '3"« 

ifi1~~mr~m~~~1fin<ifij" 
~h ~;;r'f 'tit ~ Q:T TTllT I 

1l f-m-'f 'tiffi ~ ~ fit; ~~ 
~~ if ~ J;fn: qTifi1Ift ill <ftq if ~ 
~ fir.,. ~ I lllfT'l;mpt~ ~ iJ 
SfT1f;n ~ ~fit; ~ ~ it ~ FlT 
~ ~ ~ 'P: 21G"-'lT'f ~ '1ft ~ 
~I 
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The Minister of Railways (Shrl 
Swaran Singh): Mr. Deputy.Speaker, 
Sir, I am glad that we have discussed 
this important matter and certain 
points have been urged which require 
careful consideration. It is not my 
intention to give statistics or to quote 
from some of thl' published litera-
t.:re, a fear which was voiced by my 
e~teemed friend Shri Frank Antnony. 
He said thal. ... 

Shri Frank Anthony: No. 

Shri Swaran Singh: He said that 
Was likely to quote from some of 

th('se bl'autifully got up pamphlets in 
wpport. 

Shri Frank Anthony: I said that )s 
usually done. I did not say that the 
Ministpr will do it. 

Shri SWaran Singh: But. we arc 
discussing this matter in the context 
of some recent accidents, and not un-
,~aturalJy the observations and the 
debate have split over to other rele-
vant aspects. Acautally, I could 
notice a certain measure of uneasi-
ness even amongst the participants, 
because some thought that there were 
general and basic questions which 
should be attended to while others 
thought that these basic and general 
questions are raised and some general 
and basic ubservations are made 
always, and, therefore, they should 
make concrete suggestions and should 
try to grapple with the problem that 
faces us today. But I must confess 
that in the ultimate analysis, except 
that the importance of this has been 
highlighted, there is nothing of a con-
crete nature on which I could take 
action in directons in which action is 
not already being taken. 

For instance, one of ·the points 
which has been made is that there 
.should be some inquiry which is not 
circumscribed by making the terms 
of reference narrow, but should have 

some broad terms of reference with 
a fairly wide field for inquiring into 
the whole issue. That was what 
my hon. friend Shri Frank Anthony 
mentioned. 

Shri Nath Pai, towards the end ot 
his speech. made the suggestion that 
tll"r(' should be two committees at 
('xp"rl Icvf'l. one 10 go into the ques-
tiull of maintenance, track renewals 
and the like anel the other to go into 
the ('ondition~ of working of thE' statT. 

These arc the three ~uggestions 

that have em('rged. LPl us see now 
whether what we' hav,' already done 
answ('rs these or not. 

With regard to the terms of refer-
ence, we ha\'c madc the terms r,f 
refl'rcnee very wide indeed, and we 
Lxpcct that the Kunzru Committee 
will go into the various aspects and 
would give us the benefit of their 
scrutiny and would make recommen· 
dations which would be of great usc 
in facing the situation se> far as acci-
dents arc concerned. The terms ot 
reference are: 

"(1) to go into the question of 
railway accidents; and 

(2) to suggest measures so as 
to further reduce their incidence." 

So, the terms of reference are so· 
wide that they are not circumscribed 
in the scope of their inquiry by 
narrow issues, and it is for the com-
mittee to go into the whole question 
and to make recommendations, after 
careful scrutiny of the material that 
might be available. 

For the information of the House, 
might mention here that the com_ 

mittee have already met and they 
have finalised a questionnaire, and 
they have also entrusted the technical 
members of the committee with the 
task of carefulIj analysing the 
various accidents that have taken 
place over the last several years,-
over the last five years I think that 
that is the' period that they have 
selected-, going into the matter-
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'<:arefully in each case, and then mak-
ing suggestions as to what should be 
·done to improve the situation. So, so 
far as the inquiry is concerned, it is 
broad-based, and the terms of refer-
ence are comprehensive enough to 
.cover various issues. 

As regards the other suggestion, to 
which in principle I have no objec-
tion, thM. there should be scrutiny 
;nto the question of track renewals 
and also on ,the question of mainte-
nance, I feel that this is eovered by 
the broad terms of reference under 
which the Kunzru Committee is func-
tioning. There are two expert 
members on that committee, and if 
need be, they can always take the 
help of assessors, and they can co_opt 
for specific purposes any other techni-
~l people, so that all these questions 
.about the track renewals, over-aged 
rolling-stock, that is, coaches, 
wagons and engines and also the 
question of the workers being over-
worked and being strained etc. can 
aU be gone into by that committee. 
Therefore, I have a natural reluctance 
tc constitute other committees, the 
functions of which are likely to over_ 
lap, because perhaps no useful pur-
pose would be served by that. 

Apart from this, the only other 
.concrete thing I could hear from the 
Giber .side was about the judicial 
inquiry. It is very strange-,and it 
ill not .j.ust a matter of coincidence-
that two of the three hon. Members 
who touched upon that aspect do not 
appear if) be very much in favoW' ()f 
Il ;udioial inquiry. For i.nstance, my 
han. frie~ Shd Frll,nk Anthony, who 
made &OllIe very useful suggestions, 
was, r feel, functioning under the 

. shacil.ow of a judicial inquiry in which 
he had the privilElle to defend .one 
GI. the accused ;persons. The way he 

. PWM!IIted bis case laft an jmpression 
_ ~y mind that .the !unctionillig of 
lUle jumal "Iiftcar,ci.reumsctibet\, .as 
.. _id" .y the tel1m11 J:)f ref~nC8 .or 
dominated by certain expert opinion, 

was such as to suggest that Shri 
Anthony does not appear to be very 
much enamoured of a judicial in-
quiry. To the same el'fect appeared 
to be the opinion of the leader of the 
Jan Sangh. On the other hand, 8hri 
Nambiar, who five OJ; six years ago 
had to work "'hen a judicial inqui1"y 
was on swears by it Rlld says that 
that is the only way of going into 
these questions. 

My approach is that we need not 
be dogmatic about this. Most of these 
accidents, unfortunate as they are-
na one likes them, everyone feels 
unhawy-..are such that we cannot 
really adopt any uniform course sug-
gested. There may be cases where " 
judicial inquiry may 'be necessary. In 
the past, in certain cases judicial 
inquiry was considered necessary and 
was ordered. There are other cases 
where the facts arc simple--may be 
inconvenient, not to our liking--and do 
not require any detailed inquiry Dy a 
judicial officer. Therefore, it is not 
necessary that we should swear by one 
particular mode of inquiry. 

I want to reiterate what I have 
often said, that it is wrong to say that 
inquiry by the Inspectorate is a 
departmental inquiry. It is certainly 
not a depertmental inquiry. It has 
been mentioned time and again that 
the mspectorate functions .under the 
TJl8lIlspDrt and Communications Mm-
istry. They are not a part of the 
Ji!.&ilw~ .A.dmimstration or Railway 
Ministry. They ,are not .in any way 
tlubolldinate to OIl" connected. with tile 
Ra1lway Board. 

6au1 Prira .Gupta (Katihar): ~ a 
,pQint 01. infOll'lD,/lQon .... 

-Shri Swann SinIh: Let me finish . 
That will probalbly answer his point. 

Sbri P,rlya Gupta: No. I want to 
.know w:hether the Inspectorate cloes 
.not conai.s.t ot ,Persons who arc r~l_ 
w.ay officers in the en,gill~ing depart-
rnl!n,t, .aD(! wbether they 'havenot 
worked in the ranwa1lJ, 
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Shri Swaran Sinrh: I think they 
mould be railway engineers. 'l'here 
is no doubt in my mind that no one 
going into this question can make any 
contr~bution unless he is a railway 
engineer. 

Shri Pri;ya Gupta: Therefore, they 
have a soft comer for the railways. 

Shri Swaran Sinch: An electrical 
engineer, irrigation engineer or 
P.W.D. civil engineer is not the person 
who wouH be most suitable for dis-
charging the functions of the Rail-
way Inspectorate. All doctors 'nust 
be surgeons or physicians; such is 
the case here regarding the need for 
railway engineers <ir railway techni-
cal personnel. 

Shri Prlya Gupta: Are they nOl 
interchangeable? They go to raiL 
ways also. 

Shri Swaran Singh: They are nol. 
I am afraid this is stretching the point 
a little too much. When many of our 
rriends who have been practising at 
the Bar go to the Bench, yOU can-
not say that because they have worked 
at the Bar, therefore, they carry their 
own prejudices with them. There is 
~ limit to which we can carrv on this 
type of argument. They are 'indepen-
dent people, technical people. who 
know their job and who under-
stand the problem. It is not a 
layman's problem. as is clear from 
the divergence of opinion expressed 
(!'Yen on the floor of the liouse. 

Then the inquiry is also open to all 
people. The Inspectorate issue notices 
in the press. They even have it broad-
cast on the radio. The only other ob-
jection mentioned. by Shri Nambiar is 
that it ceases to be a public inquiry 
because the Press is not there and 
the whole crowd is absent. 

,shri NamblBr: That wis not my 
point. 

Sbrl Swaran Sinrh: When an 
Inquiry is public, what it means is 
that everybody is permitted to comE'. 
Anyone can tender evidence. Not only 
is everybody permitted to come, but 
we encourage people to go there and 
give evidence. The Inspectorate issues 

certain notice saying that it would 
like anybody who could come to do 
so. Anybody who knows anything 
about it and who wants to help the 
enquiry is most welcome and he can 
~ome. Jt is not a sort ot closed 
enquiry, and to throw it open to 
hundreds of people from outside or 
to arrange that the entire press pre-
sent, does not makfo it anY'n\ore pub-
lic. The essence of the enquiry is 
that people can come there and give 
evidence freely. Not only can they 
come, they are invited to come, ani:! 
notices are issued. Therefore, whether 
we examine it from the point of view 
of the independent character ot the 
inspectorate, or from the point ot 
view of the anxiety that the enquiry 
should be open to everyone who 
wants to come and give evid~nce. I 
think this arrangement is a proper 
one. It has worked well, and it has 
thrown up very useful suggestions 
which have from time to time been 
implemented with considerable im-
provement in the working and func-
tioning of the railways. 

Shrl Na.mnar: What about the 
right of cross-examination? In the 
one there is the right, in the other 
~here is no right. and answer has to 
he given to whatever is asked by the 
Inspector. One is the North Pole and 
the other is the South Pole. To say 
that they are equal is something 
absurd, it I may be permitted to say 
so. 

Shrl Swa'l'a1l SIDgh: It he say. 
absurd, I am not going to call what 
he is saying as absurd, because that 
is not the language that I use. Bu' 
we have to remember that careful 
scrutiny by a technical man of the· 
mateTial is important, and the right 
of putting questions is not denied by 
the Tnspector who is the person who 
holds the enquiry. The basic thing 
to remember in this connection Is 
whether the person is independent. If 
he is independent. why should we 
depend upon an outside agency to 
have a type of cross-examination, 
and what is the result of cross-
examination by a person' like Shri 
Anthony who even Shri Nambiar will' 
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concede is much more experienced m 
the matter of cross-examination a, 
l'OIl1pared to In,1I1:-' others'.' 5hr1 
Anthony', react ions about tlw Nigam 
Hpport are tkl1 tlli, is likl'l:; to be' 
quoted as a Bible, indicating thereby 
that the enquiry w;(s circumscribed 
and hl'ld under l'l'rtain "onditiom 
whlch arc not conducivl' to llie coming 
out of the nwh'ria1 in thc' fonn in 
which he hoped or l'''pectl'c1 it would 
come out. 

Therefore whilP tlw manner 1nc1 
the form of enquiry arc really im-
'portant with regard to a large num-
ber of accidents , in ~ome enSf'S lives 
unfortunately being lost 'lI1d other, 
being of a If'ss serious character, the 
proper thing is the functioning of the 
Inspectorate. As I have already said. 
we have never announced it that as a 
matter of policy we arc opposed to 
judicial enquIrIes. In appropriate 
cases where the facts arc of such [I 
nature that it is considered necessary 
Ihat there should be a judicial enquiry, 
we will not hesitate to constitute a 
judicial enquiry. So, that will be a 
matter which can be considered in 
each particular case, and there is no 
question of principle involved in that 

Having disposed of that matter, 
now I come to some of the points 
which were urged by my esteemed 
frienn. Shri Nath Pai, which he des-
cribed as of a general character. As 
is common, when things go wrong, 
anything can be piled up and some 
sort of connection can be built beL 
ween the particular unfortunate acci-
dent and the failures elsewhere. It 
is not for me to urge, at any rate not 
on this occasion, about the perform-
ance of the railways, how much of 
.the targets they have achieved in the 
course of the Second Plan, the short-

. fall and the reasons for it, and the 
impact of that on the economy. These 
are broader issues, but there is 
always the temptation to mention 
every lapse and then to connect it 
with accidents where the connection, 
to my mind, does not appear to be a 

'precise or even an appropriate one. 

For instancc, there have been a 
number of accidents, and the provo-
cation for till' present debate are the 
till LL ~,cidcnts about which mention 
ha, h'<'n made. Two of them took 
pl:lcc at il'\'C'1 crossings-taking four 
in <I1l-DLanbarl and Sambhar Lake. 
'1"ll'SI' tW(l took place at level cros-
~1fl':< lh!' othl'r two are til(' accident 
to t!H' Poonil_Bangalorc Express kind 
till' 'Hl(' that took place near Bhilai. 
Th(·y Wl'J'L' really l1w present provo-
I'at ion fo], holding the discussion. It 
may be recalled that there was a 
rli~(,l1::::::ion smnE'tinle towards the end 
of 1961 and some of these genera I 
qUl'slions were gone' into. These ques-
t ions arc important and should be 
attended to and we should supply 
information to the House, the hon 
Members and the country on points 
like over·aged engmcs, track renewals 
and maintenance and the like. But 
most earnestly I place this for the 
consideration of the House that none 
of those would apply to the two acci-
dents that took place at the level 
crossings; in the third case the 
typhoon, the strong gale appeared to 
be' the main caust> of accident and 
with regard to the fouvth, the acci-
dent near Hubli, investigation is still 
going on. It is not for me to forecast 
the cause of that aCCident. The pro_ 
visiona I finding, as my colleague 
pointed out, of the Inspector or Addi-
tional Commissioner of Railway Safety 
is that it appears to be a case of 
sabotage. To go over the entire 
ground again and to pile up all those 
deficiencies such as track-renewals 
or maintenance and getting more 
work from the staff according to a 
section of the House and getting in-
different work, according to another 
section of the House, some people 
alleging tbat there is lack of discipline 
while others are saying that the people 
arE being flogged and made to work 
too hard-this sort of a conflicting 
picture emerges and there is very 
little to connect any of these impor-
tant points with the accidents that 
led to the present discussion, Those 
points have been touched,. however, 
and I would like to refer to them, not 
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because there is any relationship with 
the accidents. 

151"1" 0f11T~1" 
fiT ~>J.f ~ I 

>,:fr~ 

~pi"r 'll"11': '1'-1 'Ii~" I 

o..:rr 0f11T~); 'F1 .,~r ~rfrr f, I 

I51"r m 'i~ ; ~"<n 'f~'lr I 

Then' has been a backiog of traek-
renewals but if the performance is 
secn it win be found that it is not 
tt,at' bad. Against Plan targets of 
12,875 kilometres of rail renewals and 
sleeper renewals, upto 31st March, 
1961 upto that dak authentic figures 
are available-some 9,959 kilometres 
of rails and 11,364 kilometres of 
sleepers were renewed and the short-
f:;ll is mainly due to difficulties in 
supplies of rails. This is made clear 
in page 6 of the RailwHy Board's 
Annual Report, copies of whiCh have 
already been supplied to the Parlia-
ment Library. 

Against the uriginal provision of 
Rs. 100 crores in the Second Plan 
actually Rs. 154 crores were spent 
on Track-renewals. With an average 
>of 1500 miles yearly, the arrears of 
track renewals were brought down 
from about 7000 track miles to about 
5000 track miles. The Third Plan 
provides for Rs. 170 crores for track 
and rail renewals of about 7500 miles 
and about 6500 miles of sleeper-
renewals. This means an yearly 
average of 1500 miles of rails 
and 1300 miles of sleeper renewals. 
During 1961-62 only about 1100 miles 
·of rail and sleeper renewals were 
done and th£' expenditure was about 
Rs. 43 crores. It is proposed to 
carry out 1900 miles rail and sleeper 
renewals in 1962-63 to make up for 
the shortfall in 61-62. The main 
.reasons for the shortfall in 1961-62 
were late receipt of 90 lbs rail and 
shortage of 60 lbs rails and track 
;fittings like fish-plates, tie_bars etc, 
ileing a little in short supply. 

Shri U. M. Trivedi: Are the rails 
now available? 

Shri Swaran Singh: Yes; the prO-
curement action has been initiated 
and our indigenous production also, 
as the hon. Member is nware, has 
been stC'pppd up. 

Mpnt;on ",as lllade about ovcr-aged 
"'.gilles and abollt coachp •. Evcn with 
regard to that, although the position 
is not as satisfactory as I wish it 
should bl'. still, the improvement is 
signifk;mt. The percentage of over-
aged locos in 1955-56 was 32'2, on 
broad gauge and 25'8 on metre gouge. 
III 1960-61. by pumping in new lo~os, 

this percentage was reduced to 25'4 
in the case of BG and 19 in the case 
of MG. In the case of wagons, it was 
18 per cent for broad gauge in 1955-
56 it came down to 10'3 in 1960-61. 
In' the case of metre gauge, from 21 '.2 
in 1955-56, it came down to 12',3 in 
1960-61. Therefore, there has been a 
steady improvement in this regard. 
I agree with Shri Frank Anthony 
that there is a huge backlog into the 
reasons of which WP need not go. It 
takes sometime before all that back-
log i, cleared, but the steps that have 
been taken should create this feeling 
that we are seized of the situation and 
every possiblc effort is being made to 
improve thc position. 

Shri PriYa Gupta: In the meantime, 
to prevent accidents let there be 
accident yajnCL' observed everywhere 
in the country, till the tracks can be 
ren£'wed and the rolling stock can be 
replaced! 

Shri Swaran Singh: I do not ~ve 
a pessimistic view as my hon. friend 
is accustomed to. Frankly speakina. 
I am a little averse to quoting per-
centages in the matter of accidents, 
because I feel that accident is a bad 
thing, whafever the percentage may 
be. And it is not perhaps a very 
proper way of presentation if I were 
to say that there are many millions 
of people who travel and the number 
of people who are involved in acci-
dents is very microscopic. It is not 
from that angle that I want to quote 
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percentages, yet, it is a fact that 
althoueh the intensity of traffic on tlle 
rails hal increased, still, if we com_ 
pare the number of accidents-I 
would not quote percentage&-to the 
ton miles that have been actualI;y 
done or the miles per passenger 
that are covered this percentage has 
steadily come dOwn from the year 
1955-56. So, it is wrong 'to' say that 
there is an increasing trend. I do not 
want to quote statistics. They have 
been mentioned on earlier occasions 
81110. But it is a fact that there is a 
decreasing trend. Therefore, we 
M.ould not take an alarmist view, 
although, personally I fee) ..... . 

wn'"~: f~;;ro ~ 
~t I ~~lf;l'troliJl'~f.rm;rr 
;;mIT, m<'r "If~ If;l' f'f'rnIT ~ ~ I 11;<fi 
~lf;l';q;-rr m~;;r f~ aT ~g('f ~r ~ 
~ I '{fit; f~ <tft .rn:r~, ¢<'fll;~ 
,;rrfuor ~f ~ fl.; iI~ ~ ~ w <tft 
~ f~ \ifT~ ~ flPfTil" if ~ If;l' 
ifi'tf ~7 'lil"f I 

lIT) ~ • ('flf'( PI" ~ffl ~ I !IftlT 

f~~ lImrT ~Tm ('fiI .n ~m 'i 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker: We hav£' a 

Dlilf-lUl-h'our discussion after 6.0 p.m. 

Shri Swaran Singh: 1 VIII;1 try to 
wind up within a very short time. 
'l'heTef01"e, I have mentioned !bes .. 
things because it was necessary to 
eountenlet the feeling. 

Only one important aspect is left. 
It has been mentioned that we make 
OUr workers work too hard or for too 
long. I wll\ be very happy if I were 
able to really report to the country 
with confidence that people work 
hard. In this, I seek the co"Operation 
of my esteemed friends, who claim so 
much influence with the workers. 

18 hrs. 

So far as hours of work are con-
cerned, I can claim that this matter 
was gone into very carefully in Shri 
Rajadhyaksha's Award which has 
been referred to, and very sound and 
cogent reasons were given about 
hours of work, when a break can be 
claimed anj all that. We have t.ried 
to carry out and implement what is 
contained in that award. I do not 
think it will be correct to say that 
these accidents take place bec9.use 
people are over-w(>t"ked. 

There was a whispering sort of 
suggestion that certain sections, even 
am'ongst the workers, lack discipline, 
lack a sense of responsibility, etc .. 
do not want to -repeat ..... (Intcn-up-
tion). My hon. friend did not have 
the courage to interrupt when this 
objection wa, made by another Mem-
ber. 

Shri Prl,a Gupta: The RajadhY:lk-
sha Award is being violated. 

Shri Swaran Singh: We are 
considering the Rajadhyaksha Award 
in Its relevancy with regard 
to accidents. The two acci-
dents at the level crossings and the 
accident at Hubli and the third 
one where the gale was involved were 
not the result of anybody being over-
worked. These points are interesting. 
and important, and we should find 
answers for them, ·but let us not take 
a dist01"ted view and try to import 
cons~jerations which are not ther". 

It is a fact that railway trains, 
coaches, wagons and locomotives have 
to be kept going all the 24 hours and 
therefore the work is strenuous. It 
is on account of the willing, hard and 
loyal work done by lakhs of employees 
that we are keeping this system 
going, with results of which any 
country can be PToud. Comparisons 
in this respect are perhaps not very 
proper. But we have compared our 
performance, even in the matter of 
accidents, with some of the so-eaIIed 
advanced countries like United States 
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and U.K. am glad to repart to the 
House that compared to them, we 
have fared better in the matter of 
accidents. I can quote figures in this 
respect also, but I resist that temp-
tation. I merely refer to the general 
results of broad analysis. 

Something was mentioned about 
maintenance. I personally attach the 
highest importance to maintaining 
high standards of maintenance. In 
this respect, any suggestion which 
hon. Members from any part of the 
House may have to make, are most 
welcome. Maintenance is important 
in any country, but it is of the 
highest importance in our country in 
'our present stage of development, 
because We want our resources to go 
the farthest. The obvious way for 
the resources to go farthest is to 
maintain a high degree of maintenan-
["e. Therefore, not only from the 
point 'of view of preventing accidents, 
bu ( 'from (he general aspect of keep-
ing them in good trim, any sugges-
tions that may be forthcoming either 
from the unions Or from hon. 
Members who are familiar with the 
subject are most welcome and I wou!d 
take steps to ensure that they are 
implemented. 

"" ~T: ;;fcf~ ~;;r ..; il"R 
1llft "l~ ~li I 

Shri Swaran Singh: My lriend, Shri 
Bagri, will not excuse me if I do not 
mention ab'out level crossings. He 
tried to wax eloquant and said, 
"Why can't you find money and man 
the level crossings?" Whereas his 
sentiment appears to be based upon 
proper considerations, he has not 
suggested a practical approach. Our 
principle is, where there is any cros-
sing point, whether that level cros-
sing should or should not be manned 
is to be judged from time to time by 
the volume of traffic on the road 
and by the volume of traffic on the 
track. I agree with the suggestion 
made by some hon. Members opposite 
that there should be frequent checks 
and we should constantly be alive to 
the changing pattern of traffic on the 
1105 (Ai) LSD-lO, 

track and also on the road, so that 
at such of the level crossings as may 
not be manned today we may find it 
necessary to provide a regular gate 
and may feel the necessity of man-
ning it a little later. The rest is a 
matter of financial adjustment as to 
how it should be adjusted between 
the Centre and the States. Let not 
my hon. friends unnecessarily feel 
agitated OVer these things, because 
these financial adjustments had been 
arrived at after understanding the 
State point of view and the Railway 
point of view. That is also a fair 
·one. The broad principle is that when 
there is an important road already 
existing and a railway line is first 
started, the Railways provide a gate 
and man it. But by later develop-
ment if some new roads come up and 
some new things develop, that is 
regarded as a part of development for 
which the State also, for the benefit 
of the road users, if they c'ontribute 
a part of it it is not unreasonable. They 
get all road taxes, cess on petrol 
and a number of other things, and if 
an arrangement which has worked 
satisfactorily has been arrived at to 
share the financial burden between 
the State and the Railways that 
should not be grudged and every 
effart sh'ould be made to implement 
that. 

About overbridges, Sir, I have al-
ready announced the pOSition, that the 
Railways are prepared to provide a 
bridge at any place where the State 
Government provides the approaches. 
That is not an unfair thing, because 
approach roads involve a lot 'of cons-
truction on property which is not 
railway property, and the road users 
benefit greatly. Therefore, that 
arrangement is not an unfair one. 

With regard to the particular acci-
dents I refrain Sir, from offering any 
c'orr.~ents beca~se they are the sub-
ject matter of enquiry. But J would 
like to assure that any remedial action 
that may be suggested as a result of 
that enquiry would, just as in the 
past, be very carefully examineci and 
proper remedial action taken. 
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Shri Nath Pai: Mr. Deilu~y-Speaker, 

at the very outset, I would like to 
thank those who participated in the 
debate, and barring a slightly discor-
dant note with regard to the manner 
the class IV performs, which my lIon. 
friend Sh-ri Frank Anthony brought, 
I did not see any contradiction as 
the hon. Minister was quick to find 
in the contribution made by the 
Members. I would very much urge 
my hon. friend Shri Frank Anthony, 
who speaks with such vast experien-
ce and authority on the matter of 
railway performance in the c'ountry, to 
somehow try to purge his mind of 
the prejudice which he ha~ against 
those unfortunate class IV staff. May 
r assure him that we do not enter-
tain any kind of pr~judice against 
any class of railway workers' to us 
they are railway wo;keTs doing a very 
vital job. 

Having said this, I shall try to ask 
'one or two things of the Railway 
Minister. He has tried to take me to 
task for trying to say all kinds of 
things and trying to link them with 
the railway accidents. My whole 
submission was based on a central 
thesis, that the accidents or the tragic 
figUTes of accidents are part of a 
whole bad performance on the rail-
ways. I was not very happy to have 
1'0 say this, nOr do I believe in tread-
ing in figures when those figures 
connote so much of suffering and so 
much of tragedy to so many families. 
But the whole thing was based on 
the point that on the whole these 
accidents are likely to increase. Whe-
ther there is a tempOTary failure of 
one per cent or two per cent is 
not a matter in whicb I am interested 
at all, and I will not try to base my 
case, Mr. Deputy-Speaker, on a point 
like that. 

The whole submission I had tried 
to make was that accidents, given the 
corollaries, are inevitable, and this 
we had !Tied to base on various 
points. To that the reply given--let 
alone the manner and tone, and pcr-
haps the concern conveyed by th~ 
lOne and manner Improved-In the 

beginning was that all these are 
known, everything is being done that 
could be done and everything seems 
to be all right. Then the s:mple 
question that comes haunting many of 
us is, if everything that could be done 
has been done how d'o we keep on 
having these accidents again and again. 
You do not like me going back into 
the whole Tange of accidents. My 
motion, if you had been care'lul 
enough, says "recent se-ries of acci-
dents". I have not tabled the 
motion ab'out I, 2 or 3 accidents. I 
have begun by citing the rai,way 
accident of the 16th of April alld 
cDmmg to the one that happened day 
bpfol'f' yesterday, citing 22 accidents. 
I have said that there is something 
to which thCl'e has not been a reply. 

One or two points only I will try 
because this is, for me, not an indict-
ment but a plea, th'ough it may b,~ a 
little late and though he might ha',e 
heard of it all these years as a Min-
ister, that all those recommenda. 
tions havc to bc acted upon and re-
medial measures taken. May I ask 
him how many of the two hundred 
and odd recommendations made by 
the Shahnawaz Committee have been 
('arried out? May I know how many 
of the findings of the Basu Commit-
tee regarding training have been 
carried out? May I know what hap-
pened to the innumerable precau-
tionary steps suggestcd by the diffe-
rent judicial committees? 

Then h" tri!'d to make fun with 
regard to the differc,ces between my 
approach and that of Shri Nambjal' 
regarding the necessity of instituting 
judicia I enquiries. I think a judicial 
enquiry is always necessary in the 
case of major accidents. That gives 
U3 a reply to a specific matter. But 
what I was trying to suggest was 
tha t he takes the help of his own 
experts, no l'onger under the control, 
direction or favour of the Railway 
Board, and with their assistance go 
in to these acciden ts. Let us have 
both these two enquiries. They do 
not necessarily come within the pur-
view of the KunZTu Committee. I am 
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glad that he has made this concession 
at least that in principle he is pre-
pared to think about it. Let him think 
of what I have in mind and, per-
haps. a better reply will c'ome 

May I draw his attention 10 th" 
very sad fact that there was 
an accident On the 23rd 
at Dhanbad? Within a few hours, 
there was another accident. And 
what a tragedy! Within exactly a 
month, again, at Dhanbad there is 
another accident. Everyday, on the 
24th, 25th, 26th with an interval of 
two and a half days to three days 
there is an accident. This is not a 
mailer that can be brushed aside by 
saying "we know all about it; all 
that can be donc has been d·onc". If 
all that can b" done has been done, 
how is it that accidents a're taking 
place? Are some forces, some super-
natural forces. some ghosts, some 
witches, some goblins, in operation 
which are tampering with our rail-
ways and bringing about thes!' trage-
dies? These are 'factors which can 
be cont·rolled. 

One factor I bring to his notice 
before J resume, repeating my plea 
that J am not interested in any indicl-
ment. J am not interested i~ appor-
tioning blame, I am interested as much 
as the h·on. Minister and, PeT-
haps, every member. whatever 
be the party label that he 
bears, in seeing' that we get an effi-
cient, dependable railway service, 
that the accident number goes down 
and the efficiency quantum goes 
higher. This is a matter on which 
we expected a reply. 

About maintenance he 
that can be d'one has 

said all 
been done. 

Here he was more conciliatory. This 
is his own report, "A Review of the 
Accidents on Indian Government Rail-
ways", and this says that on the 
Indian Government railways failures 
of engine, rolling stock and derail-
ment account for 68.8 per cent of the 
total number 'Of accidents. Is this 
something that cannot be cured? Is 

this something that cannot be atten-
ed to? Is this something that cannot 
he stopped? I do think that these 
figures themselves indicate that they 
ean be attended to. I do think that 
:dl of liS can afford to work a little 
h~rdl'r, Members, Ministers and the 
]ution as a wh'ole, and I say this in 
a 11 seriousness. 

Thl'n I come to the workload of 
labour. In the olden days there used 
to be twelve gangmen for three miles, 
Now what is the position? The num-
be'!' of miles has been increased from 
three to foul'. What is it? 25 per 
'('ut inc-rease. But the number of 
gangmen remains the same. I wilJ 
give you an example to substantiate 
m~' point and bring it home. At 
Delhi station-will he kindly find ouf 
whether I am not right-in 1947 there 
used to be 66 shunters and there used 
to be 76 trains. Now the number of 
shunters has come down to 56 and the 
number of trains that pass has g'one 
up to 152. So, there is a definite in-
crease of load and this leads to ex, 
h3ustion of man. We aTe already 
('onfronted with the over-working of 
the machines, of the locomotives, of 
the tracks, of the sleepers. And when 
two highly over-worked, exhausted 
forces, try to do a vital job, the \'e-
Slilt is an accident. 

Therefore, in the end, whereas 
accept that very fine mannC'l' he 
adopted in trying to reply, I would 
once again plead with him to brush 
aside from his mind that impression 
that he might have got that somehow 
we were trying to make an indict-
ment. Certainly, we are interested in 
trying to emphasize that, on the 
whole, the performance seems to b 
faT from satisfactory. Perhaps, with 
his new energy he may try to open a 
new leaf and, perhaps, we shall 
be able to congratulate him next 
year if the record, at least of acci-
dents, has been a little better than 
the 'one to which this Hause has been 
accustomed to all these years. 

Sbri Swaran Singb: Since he put 
a specific question, I would like to 
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[Shri Swa·ran Singh] 
inform the House that almost all toe 
recommendalaons of the Shahnawaz 
Committee were accepted. 

Shri Nath Pai: That mealls the 
railways are incurable. 

~, ~'fT1f (~qHf) "-"1m,!, Ii 
~~m ~ f'f. ~~IJ if {If lll111" ~[T1f 

~~ I 

Mr, Deputy-Speaker: OrdL-, order. 

18'15 hrs. 

BAGH RIVER Pt\(IJJ-~:T' 

Shri Ba1krishna Wasnik (Ci<mdia): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, we have just 
naw had a very livel, discussion dnd 1 
hope the House will cear with '1k f~r 
a few minutes more. 

This discussion "rI';", uut of my 
Unstarred Question iD>wered 'jn l:,e 
21st April, 1962. Thc;-e is a river 
project on the Bagh River in ~ondiJ 
Tahsil of Bhandara lJistnr:t of l\1aha-
rashtra. This proj ed had already ye-
ceive1 the administrariv., approv:,l of 
the Madhya Pradesh GO\'l'rnment pn'lr 
to the re-organisati\J1l of '>ta''', in HI~.ti 

and it was also includ"J 111 the Scc'm;~ 
Five Year Plan proposal of that State. 
Hut it. has been fourll1 that when the 
Chief Minister of Ma',,.,·,,,cntra Slat~ 

inaugurated the work on the pick-up 
weir in February 1961. the Govern-
ment of Madhya Prade3h scnt a je~e

gram to the Governm·,nt of Maha-
r",shtra requesting that the Govern-
ment of Maharashtr? 5lvlt,l::! "ot go 
ahead with the' projcrt without th:.t 
Government's concurrenc". Actually 
the concurrence of the Madhyu Pra~ 
desh Government was " rr.er" formality 
to be observed in :lit inter-State re-
lations in view of ~he fa~t that whIt 
the Maharashtra Govprnmcnt, as 'I 

successor government to the ex·· 

·Half-an-hour di~cl1s"!on. 

Madhya Pradesh G:lvcrnment, had 
embarked upon was n()~I'llli! but the 
fulfilment of the cummitment of the 
ex-Madhya Pradesh G(Jve~llment. But 
we find that in April 1961 thl~ -"Iacihya 
Pradesh Government formulated an-
other scheme as an alternative pro-
posal for the construction of the Bagh 
River project and : equestl'd the Go\"-
Hnment of Maharashtra that. the pro-
ject should be taken up as a jomt ven-
ture. I cannot under3tand one thing 
This project as it was, was intiated by 
the ex-Government of Madhya Pra-
desh. At that time the District of 
Bhandara in whiCh this project lies 
was in Madhya Pradesh. The neigh-
bouring district, that is, Drug District, 
in which some water spreads over was 
also in Madhya Pradesh. At th3t tim~ 
this project was given ndministrative 
approval by the Madl)ya Pradesh Gov-
ernment. What I wa:1t to submit is 
that no material ('ha~ge h~s been 
"ought by the Government of : !"ha-
rashtra. Everythinir is t'1'~ -lm~ ex-
cept that some technical frature~ have 
been changed. What is this ch~nge 
that the Governmen, of :\fah··'rashtra 
has sought to do? It is oaly to re',,;se 
the project in respe~t of certain tech-
nical features of th~ dam, the canal, 
the rat",s and the crup T'11lem. So far 
8., submergence is e(ml'·=rned that is 
virtually unchanged. The FRL having 
been kept practicallf thE' same, in-
stead of a direct canal prop:)sed in the 
old project the canal in the revised pro-
ject takes off from" pi·:k-up weir ten 
miles downstream to rP.duce relatively 
idle canal length. So '.here is p.~a~tical
ly no change in th~ SU~) 11erllcnce (If 
land in the neighhouring district 
which has now gon,~ !n i he Stat~ d 
Madhya Pradesh. I do not und"rstand 
why the Governmen~ of Madhya Pra-
desh should takl' objection and for-
mUlate a new schern(! ann thcn come 
flJl"Ward with a new proposal and ask 
the Government of lVIaharnsbtra to 
take up the scheme n, a joint venture, 
rs it because there "as been a )'('-
o~ganisation of the StRtpS'! Is it be' 


